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Wayne voters to decide on library millage
Officials hope to restore
staffing levels and hours

David Veselenak

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Wayne voters will have one more
item on their August primary ballots
this year.

The Wayne City Council voted unani-
mously Tuesday night to send a millage
increase request to voters to provide ad-
ditional funding for the city's library.
The request would double the amount

currently collected for the library, locat-

ed at 3737 S. Wayne Road.
Library leaders say the facility has

been hit hard with the current economic

downturn and needs additional funding

tobeable to providethe services desired
by city residents, including extending
hours.

"At its best time of funding, the li-
brary's one mill was worth $750,000.

The library was also able to receive

funds from the city of Wayne, as well as
the Downtown Development Authority.
Because of current circumstances,

those are no longer the case," said Ste-

ven McGladdery, the library director. "In

fact, the library now pays $50,000 to the
city for administrative fees from one
mill that is worth $350,000 today."

The millage request, which will be
voted on in the Aug. 7 primary election,
would add another mill to the cit:y's tax
bills for residents. McGladdery said this
additional amount, if approved, would
total about $35 additionally on the win-

ter tax bill. The millage would expire af-
ter 10 years.

McGladdery said, if approved, resi-
dents could see increased hours at the

library, which is currently open 31 hours
over five days a week, and more staff.

Ed Marman, president of the library

board, said restoring hours is a big con-
cern among residents, one he hears

about on a regular basis. Approving this
millage, he said, would make strides to

restoring how long the library is open.
"People want to come in in the eve-

nings more. They want to come in on
Sundays/' he said. "The additional one
mill will not probably allow us to open
all the hours we were open before, but
we're going to open as many as we pos-
sibly can."

Bringing in more staff would also
mean the return of the volunteer pro-

See LIBRARY, Page 3A
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Ryan Cabildo, Jennifer Romero and David Romero are ready to serve you at Karma Coffee & Kit hen in Wayne. BILL BRESLER I
HOMETOWNUFE.COM

KARMA IN A CUP

Cheryl Vatcher Martin couldn't
sleep after witnessing the aftermath of
a Tuesday night shooting in Canton
Township.

"It's traumatic to see a gunshot vic-
tim," said Martin, who arrived at the

Salvation Army store on Joy Road at

Morton Taylor just before a man with a
gun there tried to steal a woman's ve-
hicle, then shot the woman and fled to

a nearby neighborhood, where he stole
a car.

"You do not expect to see somebody
shot," said Martin, of Belleville. "All I

could think about was, 'Why is this
happening in Canton?' This poor
woman did not deserve this."

The incidents in Canton, which be-

gan around 9 p.m. Tuesday, were the
first in a series of crimes that took the

gunman and police through Plymouth
and Northville townships to Highland
Park and Detroit, where, police said,
the suspect was found dead on the

Cafe brings good coffee, food to downtown Wayne See SHOOTING, Page 2A

Darrell Clem

hometownlife coin

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A sign on the back doorbeckons cus-
tomers: Enter for Good Karma.

That's what David and Jennifer Ro-
mero want for customers at Karma Cof-

fee & Kitchen, a warm, friendly place in
downtown Wayne.

"We want to make people feel better
when they leave than they did when
they came in," David Romero said.

It worked for customer Tony Miller,
who found comfort inside the cozy cafe

as he stopped by one dreary, rainy day
for coffee and a chicken cordon bleu

grilled wrap.

It should. The Romeros spent a year
fixing up a former party store that was
left for dead, a vacant eyesore at 35634
Michigan Ave., in Wayne's business
district.

They power-washed and scraped
clean the original tin ceiling of a build-
ing that dates back to 1925. After four
coats of metallic gold paint, it's a gem.

"It was so ugly, but I thought it had
potential," Jennifer Romero said.

They painted the walls Moroccan
red, stacked board games on a shelf for
customers to play, brought in an electric
fireplace for warmth and made the
place as much like home as they could.

See KARMA, Page 4A

The Good Morning Bowl is ready to be

served. BILL BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

"I love this place," he said. -It has the

best atmosphere."

Po 'ce t acked a suspect in
connection to a crime spree that
went from Canton to Northville

Township to Highland Park to Detroit,

where he exchanged shots with

troopers and was later found dead.
BRANDON PATTERSON ]DETROIT FREE PRESS
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Shooting
Continued from Page lA

city's east side Wednesday morning after exchanging
shots with officers.

The suspect, identified later as Allan Farris, 56, had
multiple gunshot wounds and no law enforcement of-
ficers were struck. The Michigan State Police and offi-
cers from several local departments were involved in
the manhunt.

Martin and her husband, Gerald Martin, both U.S.
Army veterans, hadn't been in the Salvation Army
store more than a few minutes before the shooting.

"I heard commotion. I heard screaming/' said Mar-
tin, who had been browsing women's clothing while
her husband looked at record albums. "I heard some-

body say somebody got shot."
Martin saw the victim onthe floor near the cash reg-

isters. She was conscious and bleeding from the right
thigh, she said.

"It was bad, but she looked like she would be OK,"
Martin said. Police said the woman was hospitalized
and in stable condition.

Martin wasn't sure how the woman got into the
store.

"She came running into the store or somebody car-
ried her," she said. "I cannot say for sure."

Martin, who uses a walker, abandoned it to find
cushions to elevate the shooting victim's head and

The Canton Salvation Army store parking lot was the
scene of a shooting and carjacking. BILL 8RESLER I
HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

legs. She gave them to an employee and they ended up
being used, she said. "The people at the Salvation
Army were wonderful/' she said.

A police officer arrived quickly, followed a minute or
less later by paramedics. Martin was grateful for the
first responders.

"When somebody's laying there, you don't want an-
other second to go by. But I knew they would be there,"
she said. "They did an excellent job."

Martin believes she and her husband saw the

shooter as they arrived at the store in a rainstorm.
A man was standing outside, pacing; he and Martin

made eye contact and "I just knew something was

wrong," she said. The couple parked their vehicle and
hustled inside.

"I just felt something was off, because people don't
usually stand in the dark in the pouring rain," she said.
"It just didn't seem right."

Police in Canton couldn't immediately provide de-
tails, but Plymouth Township Police Lt. Dan Kudra
that said after the carjacking attempt outside the
store, the gunman apparently went to a nearby house
in Canton, fired shots there and stole a Buick Regal. A
woman was reportedly wounded in that incident but
details on her status weren't available at press time.

Officers saw what was thought to be the stolen car
on northbound Sheldon, but lost sight of it, Kudra said,
then learned the Regal had crashed at Five Mile and
Sheldon in Northville Township.

Police set up a perimeter in that area to try to locate
the gunman, police said, but several hours later
learned he had escaped by stealing a woman's car out-
side the CVS drug store at the intersection.

Thegunmanhadforcedthecar'sdrivertoaccompa-
ny him, Kudra said. Northville Township Police Lt.
Mike Burrough said the woman was able to escape
from him in Highland Park and contact police there.
She was not hurt, Burrough said.

The Detroit Free Press contributed reporting for this
story.

Contact Matt Jachman at mjachman@hometown-
life.com. Follow him on Twitter: @mattjachman.
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House to speak at Harvard program
Charles House, Westland's

economic development director,
will speak at the Harvard Gradu-
ate School of Design Urban Retail
Executive Education Program
that will take place June 25-27 at •
the Harvard Law School Campus House
in Cambridge, Mass. House
joined the administration in
March of this year after more than 25
years of experience as a sales manage-

ment professional, including
work with General Growth Prop-

erties, an S&P 500 company fo-
cused exclusively on owning,
managing, leasing and redevel-
oping high-quality real estate
properties throughout the Unit-
ed States.

The event examines the plan-
ning approaches, retail design and mer-
chandising principles necessary for the

41

creation of place-based commerce. The
program explores the practical science
of analyzing and adjusting all elements
knows to affect a consumer's mood in

the marketplace and how that informs
design and development principles for
reviving retail and establishing viable
commerce.

"I am honored to have been asked to

speak at the Urban Retail Executive

Education program," House said. "M:
lecture will entail information regardint
retail development and leasing princi
ples and how they have changed ant
adapted to our current technologica
and economic climate against the back
drop of changes in consumer trends."

The event is designed for developers
retailers, architects, landscape archi
tects, planners and city officials.
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Library
Continued from Page lA

gram, which requires staff supervision.
More computers, WiFi hot spots avail-
able to check out and new copiers could
also come if the additional money is
raised.

"That's just the beginning," MeGlad
dery said.

Marman said a positive campaign
committee is being formed and will dis-

tribute information surrounding the
proposal, with its goal of being passed
later this year.

"The citizens committee has their act

together and they're ready to roll," Mar-
man said. "Everything from knocking
on doors to sending things through the
mail."

Contact David Veselenak at dvesele-

nak@hometownlife.com or 734-678-

6728. Follow him on Twitter @davidue-

selenak.
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Karma

Continued from Page lA

Jennifer Romero said most people
spend much of their time at work and at
home.

"We want tobe thethird placethey go
to," she said.

Karma Coffee & Kitchen represents a
compromise for the couple. She wanted
a coffee shop. He wanted a restaurant
where he could use the executive chef

skills he honed at Oakland Community
College.

"This is a melting pot where we could
do both," he said.

It's certainly not a typical coffee
shop. Sure, customers can find home-
made pastries such as Bavarian cream
and chocolate turnovers, cinnamon

rolls, blueberry lemon parfait muffins
and pie bites.

"The cake pops are the best," said
Miller, a regular customer.

But customers can find meatloaf,
barbecue pork and Med chicken sand-
wiches, a veggie reuben and a sweet
bean burger made with a sweet potato
and pinto bean patty and other fixings
ona brioche bun.

Crave breakfast? The cafe serves

breakfast burritos, bowls and sand-

wiches, including the Fit To Be Hog, a
two-egg omelette filled with bacon,
ham, cheddar and potatoes on a sub
bun.

"We make everything here," David
Romero said. "I'd say 95 percent of what
we serve is made here."

Karma Coffee & Kitchen offers cater-

ing and has hosted special parties for
Valentine's Day and events such as one
that featured a four-course meal based

on recipes that the Romeros found in a
cookbook by the late horror film actor
Vincent Price.

That gave David Romero a real
chance to show his culinary skilis, using
recipes Price gathered from his favorite
U.S. restaurants. It featured hot shrimp
in a meat sauce, a la Sardi's of New York;
endive and beet salad, like the one from

Antoine's in New Orleans; Cornish hen
with orange sauce, brown wild rice and
asparagus, like that made at a Virginia
Museum of Fine Arts restaurant; and,
for dessert, a hazelnut torte recipe from
Luchow's of New York.

Romero plans to use Price's cook-
book as the influence for other special
parties featuring food from countries
such as France, Spain and [taly.

1

Customer Stacy Tompkins of Wayne
ordered the Good Morning Bowl at
Karma Coffee & Kitchen. BILL BRESLER I

HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Some customers stop by the cafe just
for a cup of coffee, which is locally roast-
ed in Ypsilanti, or for the soup.

"We make a mean tomato soup," Da-
vid Romero said. Another popular op-
tion is the white bean chicken chill.

Each Friday evening, an anime club

gathers after normal cafe hours to watch
animation films, play cards and, of
course, dine. And one night each week,
one of the regular customers is an older
gentlemen befriended by the couple's 5-
year-old daughter Isabella. The two
have dinner together once a week.

Isabellaloves being atthecafe. "She's
the boss," Jennifer Romero said.

The Romeros once had another cof-

fee shop in Wayne, but they eventually
gave it up because they didn't have room
to grow and serve food like they can at
their new place.

"This allows me to entertain our cus-

tomers through food and conversation,"
David Romero said. "It has always been
my dream to have my own restaurant."

Their focus in on their customers.

Still, it seems they've found a little good
karma of their own.

Karma CotFee & Kitchen hours are 10

a.m. to 7 p.m. Tuesday through Friday
and 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday. The cafe
can be found on Facebook at https://
www.facebook. com/karmacoffeeshop/.
The phone number is 734-589-0304.

Contact Darrell Clem at

delem@hometownlife.com. Follow him
on Twitter: @Cantonobserver.
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"ACRO BAG", H 16"

409 E. JEFFERSON AVENUE, DETROIT 48226 + 313.963.6255 • www.DUMOART.COM
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Kroger makeover ushers .. . -
in new scan shopping CantonLIGHTING™ 
Darrell Clem
Hometown life.com

USATODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Kroger Co. is rolling out a $3.5 million
makeover of a Northville Township
store that incorporates the grocery
chain's latest technology.

The store at 17447 Haggerty Road is
among the first in Michigan to offer
Scan, Bag, Go - a new technology tha
allows customers to use a wireless

handheld, in-store scanner or a spec'al
app on their personal devices to scan
and bag products as they shop.

When they're done shopping, cus
tomers simply proceed to the self-
checkout area, make one last scan that
tabulates all they've chosen, pay the
balance and go.

"I use it all the time and I love it," store
manager Rick Huniey said. "It helps
speed up the process for the customer."

It's one more way Kroger is trying to
appeal to customers who are short on
time.

"Many customers in other states
have responded very favorably to this
seamless checkout experience, so we're
thrilled to see how our own Michigan
customers reacti' Hunley said.

Northville Township Manager Chip
Snider said he believes the technology
will be well-received in the community.

"We have a well-educated communi-

ty that uses technology," he said.
His remarks came before Kroger cele-

brated the store makeover during an
event Apri14. The first 400 shoppers got
a $10 Kroger gift card and a free, reus-
able shopping bag.

The 64,485-square-foot store will of-
fer food samples and product specials
throughout the day Shoppers also will
notice new features such as a gourmet
cheese department, bulk dry foods, an
enclosed pharmacy consultation room
and new self-checkouts.

Rachel Hurst, corporate affairs man-
ager for The Kroger Co. ofMichigan, said
work inside the store began last Octo
ben She said the store remained open
during the renovations.

Snider welcomed Kroger's decision
to invest $3.5 million in the Northville

Township store. He said the community
is a big draw for growing companies be-

I.-'19:4,&2$gtims/6- --
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The Kroger store on Haggerty Road in

Northville Township has received a
$3.5 million makeover. BILL BRESLER I

HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

cause it is prosperous and safe.
7 think first and foremost we're com-

mitted to keeping the community safe
so that, at all times of the day and night,
people can feel confident that they can
shop in a safe environment," Snider
said.

Alongsidethe Scan, Bag, Goprogram,

the store also offers Instacart, Kroger's
online ordering service with same-day
delivery, and ClickList, which allows
customers to order on]ine and pick up
their groceries at the store curb.

Hunley said all the options are in-

tended to give customers options and
let them "choose how they want to
shop."

The store makeover also included in-

stalling an energy-efficient LED system
for the sales floor lighting and convert-
ing refrigerant gas to an eco-friendlier
option.

Store hours are 6 a.m. to midnight

daily, with the pharmacy open 9 a.m. to
8 p.m. each weekday, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Saturday and 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday.

The Kroger Co. of Michigan is head-
quartered in Novi and operates 123
stores, 75 fueling centers, 104 pharma-
cies and the Michigan Dairy. It employs
19,000 people.

Contact Darrell eleni at

dclent@hometownlife. com.

M going Out Of
ALL INVENTORY IS MARKED 30%TO 60% OFF

THE SALE PRICE!! PLUS NO SALES TAX

ON CASH SALES!!

We have over 500 lights to choose from!! Including:
· Crystal Chandeliers · Foyer Lights

· Dinning Lights · Vanity Lights
· Pendonts · Flush mounts

• Outdoor lights And More!!
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FANS EXTERIOR
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while therA still plenty to choose from'

44011 Ford Rd. Canton, MI 48187 (between Morton-Taylor and Sheldon Rd.)

Hours: 1
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.. Being best you can
---- betheme ofMurray
--------- Howe's new book

Tim Smith

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

1 Learned from
·, Alf· Father

N inc Lesson,

[ 1.earned from

Lly Father

Mur·:i\· I li,we

AILIRRAY

HOWE, MD

Best selling authoi

Howe

WALTONNODID
- CHERRY HILL -

Reddining Renremenr Lii'ing'

YOU RE INVITED

April 14th
2-3 p .In.

Join us for a son's intimate
account of the love, lessons and
legacy of the man behind the
legend of Gordie Howe.

Murray Howe will be here to do a few
readings, answer questions, and sign
copies of his book.

Books can be purchased at the event
at the cover price of $25 (cash or check

onb), with a portion of book sales

going to the Alzheimer's Association.

Appetizers and desserts will be served.

Community tours will also be offered

Seating is limited.

RSVI? today
(734) 335-1830

.1

19"1 1

Independent Living, Licensed Assisted Living 8 Memoo Care

42600 Cherry Hill, Canton

When hockey fans remember Gordie
Howe, they think about things like a
sharp elbow intothe stomach ofan op-
ponent or a snap shot past a helpless
goaltender.

They think about how Mr. Hockey
would take a number after a cheap shot
and go back later to settle the score.

But they remember his off-the-ice
persona, too.

The Detroit Red

Wings legend and Hock-
ey Hall of Fame member
was the epitome of what
is good in people. And
that is what his youngest
son, Murray Howe,

wanted to capture in his
2017 book "Nine Lessons

1 Learned From My Fa-
ther," which he will discuss at 2 p.m.
Saturday, April 14, at Waltonwood
Cherry Hill, a senior living community,
42600 Cherry Hill Road, in Canton.

"He was really a paradox, because
the man that was on the ice seemed so

ferocious," Howe, 57, said during a re-
cent telephone interview. "And yet he

was so gentle and kind off the ice. But
really, when you look at his hockey ca-
reer, it was about being the best version
of a hockey player that he could be."

Being "the best version" of a person
also is a major theme of Howe's book,
which was released last October and

shot to No. 3 on the Toronto Globe and
Mail best sellers list. It is $25 and avail-
able online and in bookstores.

"They're all equally important in my
mind," Howe said about the nine les-
sons detailed in the book, such as love,
patience, toughness, selnessness and
generosity. "And I think you can sum-
marize them allby, if you drill down, it's
really about embracing your talents

and just taking ownership of those tal-

J..1 /44
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This 1960s photo of Gordie Howe with
youngest son Murray graces the cover

of an inspirational new book, which
will be topic of a discussion April 14 at
Waltonwood Cherry Hill. MURRAY HOWE

ents.

"Not worrying about what anybody
has, or who they are, but only focusing
on who you are and making yourself
the best version you can, using those
talents, and sharing those with the
world. By doing that, any of us really
can make a huge impact."

Time for others

Howe said the "hockey people" his
dad met during and after his 32-year
hockey career (mostly with the Red
Wings) always were important to him.
There always was time for autographs
and a friendly hello.

"He was 100-percent dedicated to

See BOOK, Page 7A
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DERMATOLOGY .
SPECIALISTS OF
CANTON I BRIGHTON I SHELBY

A Hamzavi Dermtatology and Ali A. Berry, RC Practice

DERMATOLOGY SPECIALISTS

CENTER FOR MOHS AND DERMATOLOGIC SURGERY

Welcomes

THOMAS POWELL WALDINGER, M.D.

PETER MILLAR

TRUNK SHOW

Greg Locke, representative from Peter Millar, will host
a SpringTrunk Show at the Claymore Shop

Saturday, April 14,2018

Be the first to view the complete spring collection of
sportswear, performance wear, active wear and more for 2018.

CLAYMORE Sktop
61224,90

Comprehensive
Skin, Hair

and Nail Care

Same Day Availability

Most Insurances

J Accepted

Thomas Powell Waldinger, M.D. has been a practicing dermatologist since
1985. He specializes in the diagnosis and management of skin cancer and
geriatric dermatology

Dr. Waldinger earned his Bachelor of Science degree with High Distinction
from the University of Michigan. Dr. Waldinger received his medical
degree from the University of Michigan Medical School and completed his
residency atthe University of Michigan Department of Dermatology.
Dr. Waldingeristhe authororco-author of 10 peer-reviewed publications
in the field of dermatology. He is also the author of three books.
His honors include, graduating Phi Beta Kappa from the University of
Michigan in 1976 and being named a Paul Harris fellow, Dearborn Rotary
Club, in 1986. Dr. Waldinger has been selected by his peers to be included
in The Best Doctors of America® from 1996 through 2018.

Dr. Waldinger received the Arnold P Gold Foundation Humanism in
Medicine Award in 2012. He isone of eightdermatologists inthe nation
to receive this award. The American Academy of Dermatology wrote
this about Dr. Waldinger: "His peers indicate that he isa role model for
compassion, honesty, integrity, respect, dignity, diversity, and selfless
dedication to excellence. He's a great communicator to patients, staff, and
colleagues. " He looks forward to meeting you at Dermatology Specialists
of Canton and the Serenity Canton location.

908 South Adams, Birmingham, MI 48009 1 248 642.7755 1 claymoreshop.com

Mon - Sat I Oam - 6pm Thursday 10am - 8pm

CLAYMORE SHOP CUSTOMERS PARK FREE!

OERIMTOLOGV SPECIAU*TS CEI,T,IU»6W*;6Na,6.,@6,at.,.6
Se,enity He- 1 0300 N, Haggem, Ra. Suite 220 Cantor·. MI 48187 1 (734 495 506

DERMATOLOGY SPECIAL]STS OF CUTON

- 285 North 1.-, Road. Cam). MI 4813 1 (734 495-t506
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Book

Continued from Page 6A

everybody around him, especially my
mom (the late Colleen) and our family
and his friends, but also to every person
that he met," Howe said. "He just gave
you everything he had in every moment.
And again, that's something we can all
aspire to and really be better versions of
ourselves, which in turn makes the
world a better place."

On April 14, Howe will talk about his
dad and do readings from his book. He
also will sign copies following the pres-
entation. A portion of proceeds from
book sales will go to the Alzheimer's As-
sociation.

Because seating is limited, people are
urged to RSVP as soon as possible by
calling Waltonwood at 734-3354199.

Seeking a cure

Howe said his parents did not have
Alzheimer's, but Gordie and Colleen
both battled forms of dementia during
their later years.

Colleen suffered from Pick's disease

(an incurable neurological disease) and
died in 2009 while Gordie, who died in

June 2016 at age 88, "had a mixture of
things" going on.

"1 don't think he had Alzheimer's. I

think his was more a traumatic brain in-

jury and vascular dementia, kind of a
combination," Howe said. "But we've
definitely been personally touched by
dementias.

"It's such a common illness in the el-

derly that we would really like to try to
advance the research and get some help
for people suffering from dementia."

Sharing a legacy

Gordie Howe's inspired his son in life
and in death. The latter event, just be-
fore Father's Day 2016, triggered his de-
sire to share memories of his father with

the world.

"On Father's Day, which was a couple
days after dad passed away, I woke up
that morning and I was just crushed
that I couldn't do something for my
dad," Howe said. "I couldn't be with him.
I always made Father's Day a big deal,
because my dad meant so much to me. I
would take him out and do something
that he loved, go golfing or fishing or
whatever it was.

"And just really let him know how
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LESSONS LEARNED

FROM GORDIE

What: Murray Howe, the youngest son

of Gordie and Colleen Howe, will dis-

cuss his new book "Nine Lessons I

Learned From My Father."

When: Howe will give his talk and an-

swer audience questions 2-3 p.m. Sat-
urday, April 14.

Where: Waltonwood Cherry Hill, a sen-

ior living community, 42600 Cherry Hill
Road, in Canton.

RSVP: Because seating is limited, peo-
pie interested in attending are urged t
reserve a spot as soon as possible by

calling Waltonwood at 734-335-1199.

Appetizers and desserts will be servec

Book sales: Howe will sign copies of tt

book immediately following his talk.
The book (published Viking) is $25

(check or cash only) and a portion of
sales will go to the Alzheimer's Associ:
tion.

About Murray Howe: He is head of

Sports Medicine Imaging for Toledo
Radiological Associates and Promedici

Health System's Sports Care program.

He as an associate clinic professor at

the University of Toledo Medical Cent€
and serves on the University of Michi-

gan Medical School Admissions Com-
mittee. He lives in Sylvania, Ohio, with

his family.

Fun fact: He did not go into pro hocke
like his brothers Marty and Mark, but P
still plays drop-in hockey. "1'm the only
Howe that's skating on a regular basis,

Murray said, laughing. "1'm only 57, so

don't want to give it up yet!"

much he meant to me and how muct

appreciated who he was as a father ar
as a man. The fact I couldn't do that,

was really weighing heavily on n
mind :'

It didn't take long for the Ohio radic
ogist to hatch a plan.

"I thought, 'What can I still do, wh

can I give him even though he's no lon
er with me in body?'" he said. "Wh
would be better than to get down on p

per everything that he stood for as a f
ther and as a man and share that wi

the world and carry on his legacy in th
manner. That was the genesis for t!
book;'

Contact Tim Smith at tsmith@home-

townlife. com.
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SPRING Guaranteed LOWER
Max Mortgage + LOW = Monthly
SPECIAL Mortgage Rate Payment

March 9 - April 16 ONLY
For a limited time, you can receive DOUBLE the Max Mortgage-' discount

when you build a new home! You call lower your Interest rate by 0.25% or
apply the discount towards lowering your closing costs.

J

Hurry!
Limited time only.

LAKE-- 
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Michigan.com has the solution:

• Responsive design for optimal viewing

across all devicesW.UOO N
Templated or customized website to meet

your business needs

MICHIGAN ' Our websites are sleek and professional
C Ril MT LINK)N with a focus on conversion best practices

Contact your local mortgage team today (734) 462-5406 • Turn-key website solutions for any

or visit wwwl.LMCU.org/SoutheastMIMortgage sizes business
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WHY BE If you could ask Jesus for
bATHOLIC? anything, what would it be?

testlmonies

g roster of

r Season 9

The exciting series of personal stories and 1
continues its Sth season with an outstandin

new speakers.

Wednesday, ilda

£ Apri/.11th, 2018 1.
P...< ' 7 PM 1
r Fr. William Tindall, pastor of St. 47
|,Michael the Archangel Parish, again
j headlines a change-up program for 4.,

Why Be Catholic called "Ask the '
- Pastor", an opportunity for eberyone
lb ask an informed panel any and all
uestions regarding Catholicism, its 

ogy, practices, liturgies, or beliefs.St. Michael the Archangel School Cafeteria
11441 Hubbard Rd., s. of Plymouth Rd., Livonla

734-261-1455 www,livoniastmichaet.org
.a. ALL ARE WELCOME!
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Cultural Relevancy
 Dean Johnson

USA TODAY NETWORK -

MICHiGAN

hat would you say if Jesus was standing

Wm front of you and asked, "What do you
want me to do for you?" What would you
ask for? I guess it comes down to what

you want most in life.

Luke, Chapter 18, tells the story of a blind man in
the city of Jericho, He's begging, so you assume he
wants money. The blind man hears some commotion,
so asks what's going on and the crowd tells him "Jesus
of Nazareth is passing by." The man immediately cries
out "Son of David!" That's a messianic title from the

Old Testament. The crowd refers to Jesus by his hu-
man name and hometown, but the blind man believes
he is the savior sent from God.

The man cries out "Have mercy on me!" Jesus ap-
proaches the man and asks, "What do you want me to
do for you?"How I wouldn't love to have Jesus ask me

that question! What would 1 say? What would you
say? What do you desire most in life?

Years ago, my wife and I were walking down a side-
walk in San Francisco when we encountered a blind

woman. screaming and wildly swinging her white cane.
People were just walking around her, ignoring her. As we
got closer, we could hear her yelling, 'Help me! Won't
somebody help me!" What does she want, we won-
dered? Should we get involved? We did and it turns out
she had just gotten turned around and wanted someone
to tell her where she was. We walked her to the next cor-

ner and told her the street names and she was fine.
What does a blind man want? The man in Jericho

asked Jesus to heal his eyesight, which Jesus did.
(Godreally is concerned about our physical ailments.)
And then he follows Jesus. It turns out that that's

what he wanted most.

Money isn't bad - we need it to live. And it's not
wrong to ask for physical healing. But I suspect we all
want something even more than that, something spir-
itual. We are spiritual beings, made to live in right re-
lationship with God. I don't want to settle for any'thing
less. You can learn a lot from a blind man.

The Rev. Dean Johnson is senior pastor at Lake
Pointe Bible Church in Plymouth. Email him at
DeanLPBC@sbcglobal.net.

KIRAN AHLUWALIA PRESENTS

!11 lov E F.T 
Welcome the Stranger · i-

t

,April 15, 2018 · 7 pm • $28
l Experience this eclectic celebration of

love through music and dance during

this musical response to hate crimes

that creates positivity and appreciation

of Sikh and Islamic life.

j

id Massi, the most popular M

PICK ONE OF OUR SPRING SPECIALS:

Receive $600.00 in Westland Bucks

OR

Waive the $600.00 Move-in Fee

To receive this incentive you

female songwriter in the Arabic-speaking -1

World, and two-time Juno Winner (the

most prestigious music award in Canada)„
Kiran Ahluwalia.

must move in by April 30, 2018

independent Living . Assisted Living . Memory Care . Enhanced Living

Give us a call to schedule a tour and get a taste of scenic. 0 1/ independent senior living all on the comfort of one campus.

m The Village of
19 p Westland

/11 A SENIOR LIVING COMMUNITY

C www.cantonvillagetheater.org  A Miwi« Ar,t,trrunt·:·.:.,4 Uit.,0 734·728.5222
32001 Cherry Hill Road

Westland, Michigan 48186-7902 WWW.pvm.org
E Love across cultures ... in your Own backyard! 26 •These incentive are not valid with any other discounts Offer is subiect to change.
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Make Your Money Do More
Personal & Business

27-MONTH CD 15-MONTH CD

17-f%/ '10' APY*

Open your account today!

 Guaranteed Rates

1 Guaranteed Returns

£1 Levelone
BANK

ram Member FDIC . im 9.
Birmingham · Bloomfield Township , Detroit · Formington Hills · Femdole · Grand Rapids · Northvme · Novi · Sterling Heights

LevemneBank.com · 888-880-5663

•Annual Percentage Yield. The posted APY assumes interest is credited to the account. Maximum 3250.000 per person Minimum deposit to open and minimum daily balance requ¢red to obtain APY is S500 Available for personal and business accounts.
Not available for IRAs or public funds Additlonal deposits are not allowed until meturity Wthdrawels end fees may reduce earnings A penalty that may reduce principle may be imposed for Withdrawals before maturity. At time of maturity. 27-month CO will
automatically renew as 24-month term and 15-month CD will automatically renew as 12-month term unless funds are withdrawn or we are flotined in writing prior to maturity of intention not to renew You have 10 calendar days after the maturity date to
withdraw funds without penalty. Rates are accurate as of 03/12/2018 and are subject to change at anv time                                                             -
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Michigan Humane Society
to conduct online auction

1/ A rhI

The Michigan Humane Society will
debut its first-ever online auction, with

proceeds benefiting local animals. This
auction will conclude at l p.m. Sunday,
April 15, during the nonprofit's Purrfect
Bow Wow Brunch, a fundraiser present-
ed by Strategic Staffing Solutions at the
MGM Grand Detroit.

Bidders can find the Michigan Hu-
mane Society's online auction at
bidpal.net/bowwow18. Animal lovers
donated all the items up for auction to
support MHS. These include excur-
sions, luxury items and even pet photo
shoots for the official Michigan Humane
Society calendar.

Guests will have exclusive access to

four live-auction items available only at
the Purrfect Bow Wow Brunch. This

event will attract up to 600 people who
will mingle among adoptable pets while
enjoying a three-course brunch and
custom cocktails, like the popular
"Bloodhound Mary." The Jonathan Lynn
Group will also treat listeners to live jazz
during a Meowmosa Reception and si-
lent-auction bidding.

"This year, we will showcase how
MHS keeps families together by helping
them retain their pets rather than sur-
render them at shelters," said Matthew

Pepper, the charity's president and
CEO. "This means we are putting the fo-
cus on our work in the community to
provide essentials like food, shelter,
medicine, education and a safe return
home."

Tickets for the Purrfect Bow Wow

Brunch can be purchased at
bidpal.net/bowwow18 orby calling 248-
283-5662. The cost to attend is $250 per

adult and $100 per child and includes
complementary valet service.

The Purrfect Bow Wow Brunch is pre-

sented by Strategic Staffing Solutions,
with additional support from DTE Ener-
gy Co., the Richard and Jane Manoogian
Foundation and the Nancy and James
Grosfeld Foundation. The fundraiser

has served as the nonprofit's largest an-
nual event for 29 years.

For more information, go to
MichiganHumane.org.
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eoeors to vow ,00•ls.

15% OFF
Your Next Retail Purchase
1 Po,IMI•.Nitialle,bain,01-IMM E.p 931.9018

WGI4244¥04
PLYMOUTH & ANN ARBOR

• Designer Wallpaper

20-35% OFF
1.81 Cw,turne. 11•,1 .,1,d w,111 aN culor oltir t/B 5,01/20,6 

$5 off/gallon,
up to 10 gallons 
1 PICIMme. Nol ililt wlth Imill,Il. of¢.1 E.p 5£IT/l18 j

A REGAL

Visit Us At Our 6 Metro Locations:

Birmingham 248-646-5924
Pontiac 248-745-0003

Redford 313-537-4500

Canton Township 734-414-9900

Farmington Hills 248-994-1300
b Grosse Pointe 313-924-5563

For More Info Go To

1;qknifolors,5qn,46,231144
Find us on -

Facebook! 1.

Royston Design + Contracting
1416 Hansough/ Plymouth
Kitchen Remodel

Cowdin Design + Build
1340 Elm St-/ Plymouth
Addition

 DJL Builders476 Roe St/ Plymouth
Whole Home Remodel

 Sharer Design Group420 Irvin St/ Plymouth
Kitchen Remodel

Paint&1hN. UBenjamin Moore;#  Dexter Builders2685 Overridge Drj Ann Arbor
Whole House Remodel

Aj

 Architectural Resource, LLC & MBK Constructors310 Potter Avel Ann Arbor

Whole House Remodel & Addition

Rochman Design Build
1405 Arborview BlvdJ Ann Arbor

2 Story Addition, Kitchen & Master Suite

 Meadowlark Builders3827 River Pines Drj Ann Arbor

First Floor Remodel Exterior Face Lift

M'h Forward Design Build Remodel
9 2969 Newport Rdl Ann Arbor

Multi Room Interior Remodel w/ Kitchen Relocation

L 321  Forward Design Build Remodel3928 Warren Ct./ Ann Arbor

Expansive Kitchen Remodel

LE

11.11 F

Thinking about remodeling your home?
Join us for a remodeling workshop April 28th

at our kitchen & bath showroom

11 - 1 PM KITCHEN WORKSHOP

1:30 - 2:30 PM BATHROOM WORKSHOP

Sign up for one or both of the workshops.
Receive a free planning guide
Build your investment budget

Meet with our AWARD WINNING designers

7 2.., ma£6 the t*04£4Atp 7/ransitions Call today for a FREE in home
REMODELING consultation with one of our

designers!

Call 248-260-2468 to reserve your spot or register online
27260 Haggerty Rd. Suite Al  Farmington Hills, MI

Visit www.transitionsremodeling.com to book a free in-home consultation
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THE 2018 TOUR OF

REMODELED HOMES IS

SPONSORED BY:
 AVA Filk'ki

1/1€ 960 LUMBER•MILLWORK
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AREA EVENTS

Send calendar items to LIV-OENew-

stip@hometownlife. com. Items must be
received at least two weeks pTior to the
event.

Film screening

The Citizens for Peace will host a free

showing of the film "Rooted in Peace" at
7 p.m. Tuesday, April 10, at Unity of Li-
vonia, 28660 Five Mile Road. This film

follows one man's journey to find peace
within himself, the environment and
the world. The award-winning film in-
cludes interviews with Deepak Chopra,
Pete Seeger, Nobel Peace Laureates
Desmond Tutu and Mairead Maguire
and others. All are welcome.

For information, call 734-425-0079

or go to www.citizens#peace.com.

Inspire Theatre auditions

Inspire Theatre, located in the West-
land Center for the Arts, 33455 Warren

Road, will hold auditions 6:30-9 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday, April 10 and 12,
for the upcoming musical "Yankee Doo-
dle Dandy"

The troupe is looking for singers and
non-singers ages 13-70. Be prepared to
sing "Give My Regards to Broadway."
Wear comfortable clothes and shoes.

For Inore information, go to
inspiretheatre.com.

Livonia Neighbors and Friends

Livonia Neighbors and Friends is
open to women who live/work in Livo-
nia and surrounding communities. Gen-
eral meetings are held at 7 p.m. the sec-
ond Tuesday of each month, September
through May The next meeting, Tues-
day, Apri110, at the Emmanuel Lutheran
Church, 34567 Seven Mile Road, will
feature magician Dreygan. For more in-
formation, go to http://livonia
neighborsandfriends.tripod.com.

Addiction treatment series

St. Mary Mercy Hospital, 36475 Five
Mile Road, in Livonia offers an ongoing
series titled "Addiction: What you need
to know and what you can do." Classes
are scheduled 7-8:30 p.m. the first three
Tuesdays of each month through May
(April 10 and 17) in Classroom n

Focus is on understanding addiction
and the impact of addiction on families.

No registration necessary For more in-
formation, contact Karen Bonanno at
kbonanno@livoniasaveouryouth.org or
734 338-9580.

Piano seminar at Schoolcraft

The Livonia Area Piano Teachers' Fo-

rum will host the upcoming appearance
of Dr. Helen Marlais and invites piano
teachers to attend her presentation
"Classical Repertoire Selection and Lev
eling," set for 10 a.m. Wednesday, April
11, at the Schoolcraft College VistaTech
Center, 18600 Haggerty Road, in Livo-
nia.

This is a session on selecting classi-
cal repertoire and the essential practice
strategies that can be used to create
successful and artistic performances.
Contact Sharon Gomulka at pianoalle-
grostudio@gmail.com to RSVP or for
more information.

3D Photography Club

The 3D Photography Club will hold its
next meeting 7-9:30 p.m. Wednesday,
April 11, at the Livonia Civic Park Senior
Center, 15218 Farmington Road. The
meetings are free to attend and visitors
are always welcome. Stereo cameras,
3D movies, and educational videos are
available for members to borrow or rent.

The meeting will include a presenta-
tion by George Themelis on taking 3D
pictures using a regular 2D camera. For
more information, go to www.Detroit3D
.org or call Dennis at 248-398-3591.

Livonia Dems Club

The Livortia Democratic Club will

hold its next meeting 7-9 p.m. Wednes-
day, April 11, at 33150 Schoolcraft Road,
Room 104. All are invited.

Also, 7-9 p.m. Thursday, April 19, the
Livonia Democratic Club will present
Tim Grimmel, candidate for the U.S.
House 11th District, and Laurie Pohut-
sky, candidate for the state House of
Representative for Livonia. The event
will be held at the Robert and Janet Ben-

nett Library, 32777 Five Mile Road.

Redford police, fire awards

The Redford Chamber of Commerce

is sponsoring the 33rd annual Police and
Fire Awards Banquet, set for Thursday,
April 19, at St. Michael the Archangel
Cultural Hall, 26355 W. Chicago. Cock-
tails will be served at 6:30 p.m., with

dinner at 7 p.m.
Tickets are $36 per person for dinner

with an open bar. The cost of your ticket
sponsors dinner for the honored award
recipients and their guest. The awards
recipients for each department are cho-
sen by their peers.

RSVP by April 12 to the Redford
Chamber of Commerce at 313-535-
0960.

Blessings in a Backpack trivia

The Livonia chapter of Blessings in a
Backpack will host its third annual tri-
via night fundraiser at 7 p.m. Friday,
April 13, at One Under Bar, 35780 Five
Mile Road, in Livonia. Doors open at
6:30 p.m

Your sponsorship, donation and/or
participation in this event will help feed
at-risk students in Livonia. Each week,

backpacks are packed by volunteers
and distributed to more than 300 chil-

dren in eight elementary schools in the
Livonia Public Schools.

Tickets are available online at

https://guestlist/498396. Go to

https://www.biablivonia.org/ to learn
more about sponsorship and donation
opportunities.

Health and business expo

The Westland Shopping Center,
35000 Warren Road, will host the 2018

health andbusiness expo from 10 a. m. to
5 p.m. Saturday, April 14. Held in the
East Court, it will feature businesses,

health care providers and nonprofit or-
ganizations. Participants will have info
and handouts for interested shoppers.

For more information, contact the
Westland Chamber of Commerce at
734-326-7222 or westlandchamber

@yahoo. com.

*Ladies Foursome' at Livonia
theater

Livonia CommunityTheatre will pre-
sents "The Ladies Foursome," a comedy
by Canadian playwright Norm Foster,
with performances scheduled for Satur-
day and Sunday, April 14-15. Saturday
show time is 7:30 p.m., Sunday is 2 p.m.

All performances are at St. Paul's
Presbyterian Church, 27475 Five Mile
Road, in Livonia. Tickets are $10 for

adults, $8 for seniors and $5 for ages 18
and under. Go to livoniacommunityth-
eatre.orgto orderonlineor ca]1248-252-
1940 to reserve by phone. Tickets are

also available at the door.

Food drive

The Youth of Unity (Y.O.U.) is collect-
ing food and funds for the poor and
homeless. Collection boxes for non-per-
ishable items will be at Unity of Livonia,
28660 Five Mile Road, until Sunday,
April 15. Drop-off times are 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. Monday and Tuesday, 10 a.m. to 8
p.m. Wednesday and 9:30 a.m. to noon
Sunday.

Monetary donations can also be
made by cash or check. Make checks
payable to Unity of Livonia and include
"Fast for Food" on the notation line.

Checks can be mailed to Unity of Livo-
nia, 28660 Five Mile Road, Livonia, MI
48154. Cash donations need to be deliv-
ered to the church.

On Saturday, April 14, the Youth of
Unity (Y.O.U.) will fast for 24 hours to
raise awareness of hunger and nutrition
challenges within our community. Do-
nations will be delivered to Redford In-

terfaith Relief, a local hunger organiza-
tion, and ChristNet, a partnership oflo-
cal churches serving southeast Michi-
gan's homeless community.

Livonia GOP Club

The next meeting of the Livonia Re-
put,lican Club is scheduled for 11 a.m.
Saturday, Apri114, at the Livonia Victory
Center, 33462 Seven Mile Road. Guest

speaker will be Lena Epstein, candidate
for the U.S. House in the 11th District. All

meetings are free and open to the pub-
lic.

Livonia Montessori open house

Families with children entering pre-
school or kindergarten are invited to at-
tend an open house at Livonia Montes-
sori School, set for 1-3 p.m. Sunday, April
15, at the school, 31840 W. Seven Mile
Road. LMS teachers and staff will pro-
vide classroom tours and enrollment in-

formation for the 2018-19 school year.
Livonia Montessori School is an in-

dependent non-profit educational com-
munity that provides an individualized
learning environment for children ages
2-6. Children are welcome to attend the

open house, and refreshments will be
provided.

For more information or to schedule a

personalized tour, call 248-474-4764,
email livoniamontessori@att.net or go
to www.livoniamontessori.org.

DERMATOLOGY
SPECIALl STS OF

--6- %713 ....1 CANTON I BRIGHTON I SHELBY
Mwimmewl- A...Ill

THOMAS POWELL

WALDINGER, M.D.

A Hamzavi Dermtatology and
Ali A. Berry, RC Practice

bUSCHS

KiTCHEN

Tuesday Morning

SENIOR LEAGUES

Now Forming
for Men and Women

Phone 734.357.5629

Cce & 4-30441
HOTILICOLF|llcl/TIONS,IVE#TE

The Inn at St. John's, Plymouth

www. theinnatstjohns.com

IF ITS ON FOUR WHEELS'

ITS IN OURWHEELHOUSE

You know us for shopping, and now
Cars.com isthe site for the entire life of your

car. So for every turn, tum to Cors.com

000

SHOP SERVICE SELL

FOR EVERYTURN

' Download on the k GET IT ON

1 App Store / Google Play r
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Obituaries
Barbara B. Wolff

FARMINGTON - Age
90, Barbara passed away
Wednesday afternoon,
April 4,2018. Born on
September 29.1927 in
Chicago, IL, she was
the daughter of the late
Clifford and the late MiI-

dred (Bucher) BreMiller.
Beloved wife of the late

Richard T. Wolff to
whom she was married

for 66 years. Dear mother of Diana (Carl) Visconti
of Howell, Cynthia Richard of Rochester Hills,
Karen (David) Noble of N J and Theresa Smith
of FL. Loving grandmother of eleven and great-
grandmother of nine. Also survived by her twin
sister, Betty Huffman of Farmington and sister in
law, Ruth BreMilier of OR. She was preceded in
death by her brother, Clifford BreMiller. Barbara
earned a bachelor degree from Eastern Michigan
University in teaching and master's degree in fine
arts with a concentration iii weaving. She was a
master weaver and taught for the Farmington
Adult Education. Barbara put great importance
in sharing her loveof the arts with all her children
and grandchildren. She enjoyed her family and
stayed connected with extended family members.
A memorial service in honor and celebration of
Barbara's life will be held at a later date. Interment

will take place at Great Lakes National Cemetery.
Memorial contributions in Barbara's loving mem-
ory may be made to the Wayne State University
Arts Department or the Detroit Institute of Arts.
Please sign the family's online guestbook at www.
macdonaldsfuneralhome.com

MacDonald's Fluicial Home

May you find
peace

n your time of
sorrow

11
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Delores L. Sussex

WARREN - Delores L. - 93 M

bussex, age 89, of Warren, El=Iiall;Hff.2
Michigan died Wednes- .IllIIC< 0
day, March 28,2018.

Born September 7. IbM,&%&.7.7,71
1928 in Ann Arbor, -14. -7-T U---,n* :

Michigan to the late Carl *441
and Viola Nevins. She Wj* 42,30·
was an active member 'ij;**
ofthe Newburgh United 11Methodist Church in Li- 
vonia. Survived by chil- -- L 5-
dren Cheryl (Rob) Richardson, Susan ( Joseph)
Cusmano, Thomas Sussex and six grandchildren.
Preceded in death by husband Earl in 2016 and
granddaughter Lauren.

Visitation and services have taken place at the
Harold W Vick Funeral Home, 140 South Main,

Mount Clemens, Michigan on Monday, April 2,
2018. Burial has taken place at Acacia Park Cem-
etery, Beverly Hills, Michigan.

Contributions may be addressed to wishes of
the family. View full obituary at www.vickfuner
alhome.com

Wilfred Luoto

LIVONIA - Age 81,
was escorted into eter-

nity by Jesus on March
31,2018. Beloved hus-
band of Diane for 55

wonderful years. Loving
father of Wendy (Dave)
Johnson and Lee Ann
( John) Roe. Cherished

grandfather of Austin,
Nick, Lindsey, and Jake
and great-grandfather of
Lukas, Kinley, and Macie. Dearest brother of Elaine
(dec Wesley) Hendrickson and Dennis (Randi)
Luoto. Will also be missed by many nieces, neph-
ews, great-nieces, and great-nephews. Visitation
is Thursday, April 5 from 4pm-8pm at Harry j.
Will Funeral Home, 37000 Six Mile Rd, Livonia.

Funeral service is Friday, April 6 at 1 lam (instate
10am) at Emmanuel Lutheran Church, 34567 W
Seven Mile Rd, Livonia. In lieu of flowers, memo-
rial donations in Wilfi·ed's name can be made to

the Salvation Army, American Cancer Society, or
the Wounded Warrior Project.

£.w* M.MAK J

Nancy Ann
Lorraine (Baranski)

Campbell

FARMINGTON -

Nancy age 82, entered
heavens gates on March
8, 2018. Nancy, a pas-
sionate nurturer of

souls, is preceded in
death by her parents,
Stanley and Victoria
Baranski. and her lov-

ing husband, Arthur
"Red" Campbell. Nancy
is survived by her sib-
lings, Leonard, Vir-
ginia, and Patrick, her
children, Shawn Camp-
bell (Barbara), Brian
Campbell (Diana),
Shannon Zimmerman

(Steve), Colleen Read
(Rocky) and Dion
Campbell (Nancy),
21 grandchildren, and
numerous great-grand-
children and adopted
family. Please join us
for a celebration of

Nancy's life, Sunday
April 15th from 1:00-
4:00 pm to share mem-
ories and some of her

favorite Polish dishes at

the VFW Banquet Hall,
24223 W. Nine Mile

Road, Southfield, MI

1
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Jean Koss

FARMINGTON - age
90, died Thursday,
March 29,2018. Lov-

ing mother of Debra
(Daniel) Rodriguez,
Donna (Daniel) Sand-
offsky, Robert Koss, Jr.,
Gerald (Barbara) Koss,
William Koss, Patricia

(Greg) Luger, Mary
Maydew and Thomas
(Trudy) Koss; beloved
grandmother of 17 and
great grandmother of
14; fond sister of Kath-
leen Chiles. Preceded

in death by siblings,
William,Yvonne, Carol
and Patricia. A Funeral

Mass was held Satur-

day, April 7, 2018 at
Our Lady of Sorrows
Catholic Church, 23615

Power Rd., Farming-
ton. Interment Me-

morial Park Cemetery,
Flat Rock. Memorial

tributes suggested to
the Alzheimer's Asso-

ciation.

heeney-sundquist.
com

HEENEY-SUNDQUIST
FUNERAL HOME
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Loans to family members always fraught with risks
Money Matters
Rick Bloom

USA TODAY NETWORK -

MICHIGAN

Q: I made a terrible mistake and I
hope you can give me some advice.
About three years ago, 1 sold my
house. 1 am a widow and all the kids

were out of the house, so I decided to

downsize. My original plan was to sell
my house and use the proceeds to pay
cash for a condo. I did sell the house

and bought a condo, but as opposedto
paying cash, I financed the purchase.
The condo was brand new and it had

some incentives if you financed with
them. I took the proceeds and gave it
to my daughter and her husband, as
theyneededthemoneytostartabusi-
ness. I now need the money back, but
my daughter says it was a gift and that
they cannot afford to repay the mon-
ey. I know the business has been
struggling and, a few weeks ago, they
closed the business. I received a no-

tice from the bankruptcy court that
both my daughter and her husband
had filed for Chapter 7 bankruptcy
and I was listed as a creditor. They
listed over $500,000 in debt and as-
sets of about $10,000. My first ques-
tion is, why would I get a notice from
the bankruptcy court and what
should 1 do? My second question, is
the money I gave my daughter gone or
do you think I have a chance of getting
it back?

A: Let me take the second question
first. Obviously, I don't know about the
bankruptcy, but in the great majority of
Chapter 7 bankruptcies, people in your
situation get either very little back, pen-
nies on the dollar, or nothing. Based on
their assets and liabilities, I would as-
sume you're not going to receive any
money.

The reason you received the notice
from the bankruptcy court is the fact
that you potentially are a creditor. The
issue is, when you gave your daughter
and son-in-law the money, what was it?
Was it a personalloan that you expect to

be repaid or was it an outright gift to
your daughter and son-in-law? The fact
that you received notice means that
your daughter and her husband were
covering their bases, in ease it was later
determined that the money you gave
them was aloan as opposed to a gift. If it
was in fact a loan, the bankruptcy would
discharge them from their obligation to
repay the loan. If it was a gift, they have
no obligation to repay.

As a creditor in a bankruptcy, you
have rights. For example, if there was
fraud involved, it's potentially possible
that the court rules that that debt is not

dischargeable under bankruptcy. If you
think there was some fraud involved or

other types of shenanigans, it may be in
your best interest to consult a bankrupt-
cy attorney. That being said, you would
have an uphill battle.

I cannot stress enough that when you
'"give" money to a loved one, you must
document exactly what it is. 1fit is a loan
that you expect to be repaid, you need to
have something in writing that spells
out the terms, including an interest and

repayment schedule. It is important
that the borrower sign the document ac-
knowledging their obligation. In the
case at hand, since nothing was put in
writing, it would seem that it was not a
loan where you would expect repay-
ment, but rather a gift.

Helping children financially is a won-
derful thing, but it is important that you
look at your own finances first. You need
to assure yourself that you have re-
sources to protect yourself, no matter
what happens. When it comes to loans
to family members, I always tell people
they should make the assumption they
won't get repaid. I do that because I
want to make sure the person is certain
they have the resources to loan the
money, whether they are repaid or not.

Good luck!

Rick Bloom is a fee-only tinancial ad-
viser. His website is www.bloom

assetmanagement.com. If you would
like him to respond to questions, email
rick@bloomassetmanagement.com.

HAMZAVI

Dermatology
4 5 '* (1¥ 6'FlA 5.

SAME-DAY APPOINTMENTS

AVAILABLE

e MOST INSURANCES ACCEPTED
MEDICAL, PEDIATRIC AND
SURGICAL DERMATOLOGY

We're dedicated to

the care of children,
teens and adults

with skin disorders.

Healthy Skin for All Ages

Summer. Seersucker. Sublime.

Hamzavi Canton Dermatology has offered quality dermatological care
since 1976. We have years of experience diagnosing, treating and
preventing skin problems and diseases. Our doctors and staff are

committed to the best interests of each and every patient!

CONDITIONS WE TREAT
Joseph Haspel, Sr., introduced the seersucker suit in 1909 so

a southern gentleman could feel as cool as he looks during

the south's long hot summers.This spring, his eponymous line
has been reengineered with an even higher-quality cotton and

slimmer cut Claymore has navy and tan pinstripe suits in stock

Other colors available by special order check it all out

Saturday, April 14, 2018

i

• Acne

• Actinic Keratoses

• Alopecia Areata
• Eczema/Dermatitis

• Fungal Infections
• Hair Loss

• Melanoma

• Keloids

• Nail Diseases

• Oral and Genital

Rashes

• Pigment Disorders
• Poison Ivy
• Psoriasis

• Seborrheic Keratoses

• Skin Tags

• Vitiligo
• Warts

• Skin Cancer

• Sun Damage
• Skin Care Education

• Dark Spots
• Skin Cancer

Screenings

j

CLAYMORE SHop ...1

Marsha Henderson, M.D. Kimberly E. Simons, M.S., P.A.-C.

www.HamzaviDerm.com

908 South Adams. Birmingham. MI 48009 I 248.642.7755 I claymoreshop.com

Mon - Sat I Oam - 6pm Thursday I Oam - 8pm

CLAYMORE SHOP CUSTOMERS PARK FREE!

Hamzavi Canton Dermatology
ESSEX CENTRE 5958 N. Canton Center Rd., Suite 700, Canton, MI 48187

734.455.8180
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With an on-site chef, we prepare
3 meals a day for you to enjoy.

You belong at Holiday.

47

Learn Why - 866.912.6818 You BelongAtHoliday.com

* Ashford Court

HOLIDAY 37501 JOY ROAD

RETIREMENT WESTLAND, MI 48185
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Busch's drive has milk

pouring into food banks
4

Busch's Fresh Food Market partnered
with local organizations, including
United Dairy Industry of Michigan and
Michigan Farmers, to reduce the need
for milk within the community and
raised 53,6]1 gallons of milk.

These donations will go to Forgotten
Harvest, Food Gatherers and other local
food banks,

"This was a community-based ef-
fort," said Todd Robinson, Busch's mar-
keting director. "We're pleased to see
such amazing results."

The drive ran March 12-25 at all

Busch's locations and any MyWay guest
who donated two or more gallons of
milk in the same transaction were auto-

matically entered to win a Detroit Pis-
tons gift package, which included a va-
riety of fan gear and four tickets to the
April 6 game at Little Caesars Arena
against the Dallas Mavericks.

Additional store contests were also

held among Busch's employees and

store managers to encourage associates
to beat last year's goals and promote the
value of giving back.

"This is over 12 truckloads of milk",
said Kathi Eckler, RDN, executive direc-
tor, of marketing and communications
for UDIM. "This number is unbelievable

and truly going to make a difference."
Doug Busch, Busch's community de-

velopment director, said credits for the
milk are usually Busch's credits, but not
always.

"They could use credits other than
Busch's, but the smaller food banks,
who get the credit, do work with us and
get it at Busch's," he said. "The bigger
groups take various deliveries of the
milk and distribute to those in need.

Busch's Fresh Food Market, which
opened its doors in 1975, has stores in
Canton, Farmington Hills, Livonia, No-
vi, Plymouth-Northville and South Lyon
among its 17 locations.

Farmington Place
*MOSE COMMUNrry

Ziegler Place
I AROSE COMMUNITY

¥•'*

SAMARITAS SENIOR LIVING OF BLOOMFIELD HILLS IS PLEASED TO PRESENT

"On the Move"
Luncheon Seminar

Thursday, April 19th at 11:30

Come and hear the "REAL" facts about selling and
moving in today's real estate market from the area's top
professionals. Learn the financial realities of both home

ownership and senior living. Discover why NOW may
be the right time to get out of your home and into

a more comfortable lifestyle.

7 Learn easy solutions to prepare, stage and market your
home. You will also hear how easy it is to pack, move and

then disperse your estate with experienced,
knowledgeable speakers!

Seating is limited please RSVP to
WiYiliMlf[*li

Gloria at 248.723.6275

Farminglon Place

One + Two Bedrooms

248-939-5475

TTY: 711

32900 Grand River Ave.

Farmington, MI 48336
farmingtonplace.com

Ziegler Place

One Bedrooms

248-957-2013

TTY: 711

30001 Saint Martins St.

Uvonia, MI 48152

zieglerplace.com

Connect. Empower. Transform

i These are Aderly admidon preferenfe communities.  

Sarnaritas
6257 Telegraph Road

Bloomfield Hills, MI 48301
(2481 723-6275 wm.samay,tas.©w

@22Ewiiim@FiFI1- 945- 16-'11.9.0,-- . 7

1 BROADWAY*04 _ ONE SESSION  '0DAY CAMPI 0/- ONLY!

M-77]Wii-lisrmesessioneveratourairrent location!
www. annetteandcompany.com

28801 Orchard Lake Rd, Farmington Hills, Mi 48334
(248) 553 0305

June 18th - June 21st

10am-4pm

¥

WE'RE MOVING
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2018 FUSION SE 2018 F-150 SUPERCREW· XLT 4*4

$122?month Or 0% Financing $159/nionth BUY AS LOW AS

24 mo. Lease for 72 mo. 24 mo. Lease S34,093
REBATES UP TO S7.050

1144-Registration

 for FALL CLASSESApril 23rd - June 12th

! 1 Joillus at Our
nfl NEW.LOCATION! ' * *1
*p 29940*511214*Ra 1.1

i Farmlniton 111]]§, MI 48334C...NI I

2018 TAURUS SEL

$139/month BUY AS LOW AS

24 mc. Lease S23,250
$6,000 IN REBATES
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2018 ESCAPE SE

$139month BUY AS LOWAS
24 mb. Lease $20,672

$4,000 IN REBATES
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2018 Technique 1
Intensive Fl.trn,19.wa

Aug 27th - Aug 29th / School 01 Dance

Featuring: Josh Bergasse NEW LOCATION!

29940 West 12 Mile Rd

www. annetteandcompany. com Farmington Hills, MI48334

USED CAR SPECIAL=
2018 EDGE SEL AWD

2013 ESCAPE TITANIUM

 8month SUY AS LOW AS
24 mo. Lease S29,526 $13,498 1
S4,500 IN REBATES 

9800 Belleville Rd. • Belleville, MI 48111 '
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- -SHARED PLATES -

-f*ii:

DEVILED EGGS *5

Grazing Fields Eggs stuffed with Busch's Pimento Cheese
and Dearborn Applewood Smoked Bacon.

BRO TACOS 4 eacl

your choice of BBQ Meat:

Beef Brisket Pulled Pork or BBO Chicken.
Served with White Onionls, Cllantroand

Salsa on Corn Tortillas.

CORNMEAL-FRIED SHRIMP sio

Shrimp rolled in Commealand Medi with a side of Cajun Mayo.

MILLER'S BBQ WINGS
'B Half Dozen 112 FULL Dalen

Southwest BBO spiced and pit smoked
Tossed in your choice of BBCO Sauce or Fire Sauce.

Smved with Bleu Cheese Dressing and Ce[er'y.

CHIPS 'N GUAC $6

J.B.'S SLIDERS '3 88C11
Your choice of BBO Meat

Beef Brisket, Pulled Pork or BBC Chicken

Sefved on Busch's Rolls with Carolina Coleslaw

Rojo Tortilla Chips and Buschs Fresh Guacamole.

PIM INTO CHEESE :s

Spicy southern-style Pimento Cheese with Hatch Chiles
and Roasted Red Peppers, served with Celery.

- SOUPS 8 SALADS -

BUSCH'S SEASONAL SOUPS :3 cup '5 Bowl

HOUSE-MADE DRESSINGS: Bleu Cheese, Buttermilk Ranch. Ginger-Cherry Vinaigrette or Balsamic Vinalgrette.

SOUTHWEST SALAD
16 small 90 resular

Romaine Lettuce, Braised Black Beans,

Coin. Tortilla Strips and Pico de Gallo
tossed with Chile Lime Vinaigrette
and drizzled with Chipotle Mayo.

CAESAR SALAD
4 smalL 9 regular

Romaine Lettuce, SarVecchio Cheese and

Croutons tossed with Caesar Dressing.

COUNTRY SALAD SMOKEHOUSE SALAD 92 i F
14 Small :7 re&,lar Romaine Lettuce with Dearborn Bacon,

Mixed Greens, Shaved Carrots, Hard Boiled Grazing Fields Egg,
Red Onions, BroccoU Sprouts crumbled Bleu Cheese,

and Grape Tomatoes. Avocado and Grape Tomatoes
TOPPEDWITHCHOICEOF:

GREAT LAKES SALAD Pulled Pork. Beef Brisketor Pulled Chicken.
*0 Small 90 regular

Fresh Spinach, Red Onicns, Dried Cherries,
Goat Cheese, Mushrooms AUitio•u or a.,3 Sol"L

and Candied Pecans. BBO Meat 4

1l
PA

t

CRAFT FOUNTAIN SODAS FROM DETROIT CITY SODAS '3 EaCH
Campus Martius Lemon time Moto, City Root Beer Grand River Orange Cream Verna Street Ginger Ale

Michigan Ave Red Pop Hockeytown Black Cherry TigerTown Rock N Rye Belle Isle Cream Soda Greektown Grape
FRESH-SQUEEZED LEMONADE 1 FRESH-BREWED ICED TEA '3

518 0,12 stpARA+E DR,nk *Enl foR noek+Ails, wint & HARD e,DERi flM5 ,,po¢4-t Do,654,6 & 82*+ 666125!

- SATDWICHES & PO' BOYS -
All Sandwiches come with McC[ure's Pickle Slices and your choice of one Side.

'2 ADD DEARBORN BACON '1 ADD A FRIED EGG OR CHEESi 9 ADD AVOCADO

1

7

NORTH CAROLINA STYLE TEXAS STYLE BEEF BRISKET '11 SMOKED CHICKEN SALAD $9
PULLED PORK m Cooked low'n slow. Then sliced and J.B.'s Smoked Chicken with Mayo,

Pit smoked for 16 hours to perfection. On a piled high on Texas Toast with a Dried Cherries, Celery. Honey Cup Mustard
Brioche Bun with a side of Carolina Coleslaw. side of Camlina Colestaw. on a Brioche Bun.

CORNMEAL-FRIED GREEN TOMATO

PO' BOY :8

With Lettuce and Cajun Mayo
on a Hoagie Bun.

CORNMEAL-FRIED SHRIMP

PO' BOY '12

With Lettuce, Tomato and Cajun Mayo
on a Hoagie Bun.

- SLOW-SMOKED BBQ - - SOUTHERN STYLE MAC -

All BBO Plates come with your
choice of two Sides.

NORTH CAROLINA STYLE

PULLED PORK 96

TEXAS STYLE

BEEF BRISKET sig

BBQ SWOKED CHICKEN
LEG OUARTER 42

SMOKED SAUSAGE :12

'1 SUBSTITUTE GLUTEN·FREE PASIA

J.B.'S MAC'N CHEESE 90

Cavatappi Pasta, Cabot Seriously Sharp Cheddar Cheese
and house-made B khamel Sauce topped with

SarVecchio Bread Crumbs.

PIWENTO MAC 'N CHEESE $11

J.B.'s Mac'n Cheese, plus Spicy Pimento Cheese with
Hatch Chiles and Roasted Red Peppers.

SMOKEHOUSE MAC 'N CHEESE 93
J.B.'s Mac 'n Cheese, plus Bacon and BBO Sauce.

Topped with Scallions and yout choice of BBO Meat

- CLASSIC SIDES -
WASHED POTATOES & GRAVY · MAC '8 CHEESE HAW 14OCK G BACON COLLARD OREENS ·. 4 890 BAKED BEANS

FRESH- CUT FRIES , SWEET POIATO COINS . BUSCH'S POTATO SAlAD · RICE -n BEANS

FRESH FRUIT SALAD 1 + FRESH GREENE SALAD BROCCOll SALAD CREAh,Y Or Carolina SLAN

79

Individual Classic Sides '3 8@CH

a, 00 cooksc lu Ul#61. Coniummg Rw or undjorcuoknt) Iliedt:, poull,Y· %23)00(1 01 egll; Il,2, illefeuk you. in;H o  fuod bulne litne;;
P Logia intonn yourserve, of any food @Herg,es We wolm, Iowa to moko ¥46 something Rpec:jal
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225 S. CANION CENTER 80. CANTON, MI 48188
1 --/2'- 1 INSIOE B *11'S IRISH [Illm MARKET
'1Lt=1ZLiti

MON-SAT 11:30AM- 10PM SUN 11:30AM-9PM

RESTAURANT: [1341 892.2531; TAKE OUT: [134] 892-2535
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Sports
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

Notre Dame's Butler cuts down the nets
Brad Emons

hometowniife com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Maureen Butler's first season as a

walk-on with the Notre Dame women's

basketball team went beyond her wild-
est dreams.

The Livoniaresident, a 6- foot-ljunior
forward from Dearborn Divine Child,
found herself with a pair of scissors in
her hands cutting down the nets after
the Fighting Irish beat Mississippi

WOMEN'S HOCKEY

State, 61-58, thanks to Arike Ogunbo-
wale's last second 3-point shot Aprill at
Nationwide Arena in Columbus, Ohio.

The game-winner came right in front
of the bench and Butler was standing
there perched with a bird's-eye view.

"I thought it was good when it left her
hands," Butler said. "It was quite a shot."

It's been quite a journey this season
for Butler, who saw action in 20 games,
scoring 15 points on 6-of-9 shooting
from the tloor and 3-of-4 free throws.

"It was more than I imagined," Butler

said. "I was so lucky to be on a team that
was so dominant. We'd be up so often
that I was able to get in a lot of games
and even score few points here and now.
I was really lucky."

Notre Dame's ride to the national

championship was nothing short of re-

markable. The Fighting Irish, who fin-
ished 35-3 overall, did it with only seven

available scholarship players. Four were
lost for the season with torn ACL inju-

See BUTLER, Page 3B
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Notre Dame walk-on Maureen Butler

kisses the NCAA Division I women's

basketball championship trophy.

AMATEUR HOCKEY

Wilde

heads off

to U-18

world

tourney
Marty Budner
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Fans of all ages came to meet Megan Keller and admire the gold medal she won as a defesenman for the U.S. women's

) NUGGETS

hockey team. RENA LAVERTY

GOLI
Keller's post-Olympic
days a whirlwind of
activity and adulation
Marty Budner
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

It's an understatement to say it's
been a whirlwind for Megan Keller
since her gold medal conquest at the

2018 Winter Olympics in South Korea.
The 21-year-old Farmington Hills

resident helped the U.S. women cap-
ture their first Olympic hockey gold
medalin 20 years - second overall- as

the young Americans defeated arch-ri-
val Canada, 3-2, in another interna-
tional classic decided via shootout.

Since returning from PyeongChang
in late February, Keller and her Olympic
teammates have crisscrossed the coun-

try like Hollywood movie stars. She's
hardly been able to spend any time at
home to recap Olympic adventures
with her parents Lynn and Gregg and
older brother Ryan.

See KELLER, Page 48
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Olympic gold medalist Megan Keller from Farmington Hills dropped the first
puck at the recent U.S. NTDP U-18 hockey game against Youngstown in

Plymouth. RENA LAVERTY

The U.S. National Team Develop-
ment Program has been a breeding
ground for a number of current Na-
tional Hockey League stars.

Auston Matthews of the Toronto

Maple Leafs. Clayton Keller of the Ari-
zona Coyotes. Cam

Fowler, a Farmington
Hills native now with

the Anaheim Ducks.

Bryan Rust, once a stu-
dent at Brother Rice, a

key component with the
Stanley Cup champion Wilde

Pittsburgh Penguins.
Bode Wilde would

one day like to end up in the NHL like
those standout NTDP alums.

The former Birmingham resident is
on the right path as a defenseman for
the highly-regarded development pro-
gram based out of the USA Hockey
Arena in Plymouth.

Wilde will soon head to Russia with

his NTDP teammates to participate in
the 2018 International Ice Hockey Fed-
eration U -18 World Championship
tournarnent.

The IHF world championships take
place April 19-28 in Magnitogorsk,
Russia. The American squad will com-
pete in Group A, alongside Canada, Be-
larus, Switzerland and Sweden.

Opening against Canada

The Americans, coached by Seth
Appert, are slated to open play Apri119
against Canada.

The U.S. has won three of the past
four U-18 world titles and has taken

home 10 gold medals since the tourna-
ment's inception in 1999. The team has

finished among the top three in each of
the past 14 tournaments.

The Americans enter the 10-team

tournament as the defending champi-
ons. Wilde, whose billet family is Aar-
on and Shannon Bartley from Ply-
mouth, is excited to be part of the ac-
tion.

See WILDE, Page 68
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HOCKEY BENEFIT
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Players and coaches unite after the recent benefit hockey game between Schoolcraft College and the Michigan State Police. The contest, won 5-4 by the MSP, took
place at USA Hockey Arena in Plymouth. RENA LAVERTY

WHAT TROOPIERS!
Schoolcraft College and
Michigan State Police
team for charity game

Tim Smith

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Schoolcraft College hockey coach
Rob Lindsay loves it when his team wins
a game, particularly if it means a playoff
spot or championship.

But all of those things would pale in
comparison to what Lindsay and his
Ocelots experienced March 3 at USA

Hockey Arena in Plymouth.
That afternoon, Schoolcraft faced the

Michigan State Police hockey team in a
benefit contest for the MSP Fallen

Trooper Memorial and Trooper Assis-
tance fund.

And although Schoolcraft lost, 5-4, it

was ali good because players on the po-
lice team included Lindsay's sons Rob
Jr. and former Ocelots player Andrew.

"This was actually the highlight of
my 27 years of coaching," Lindsay said.
"It was more thrilling than any champi-
onship my teams have won. No game
can compare to this community service
event. I am so proud of my two MSP
trooper sons and the Michigan State Po-
Iker

The second annual benefit game

raised about $3,600 and that money al-
ready is being put to the best of uses.

Lindsay cited a few examples of how
the dollars are helping the MSP cause:
Assisting families with funeral ex-
penses, easing the financial burden for
the family of a slain Detroit officer and
providing financial help for families of
troopers who suffered severe injuries
after being shot on duty.

Money also is helping benefit the
MSP Training Academy's Fallen Troop-

er Memorial and contributing to educa-
tional efforts to stop bullying in Michi-
gan schools.

-I'm proud of my two boys being
troopers," Lindsay said. "And I think
that's one of the reasons we're doing
this event. Andrew really got it started.

"The MSP says they drew more mon-
ey from the hockey game than all other
events they do.'

This was the second benefit game be-
tween the Ocelots and MSP; in 2017, an

estimated $6,500 was raised. Andrew

Lindsay was an active player for School-
craft during the 2015-16 and 2016-17 sea-
sons before leaving to join the MSP

BOYS TENNIS
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Schoolcraft College hockey coach Rob Lindsay (right) embraces son Andrew
former Ocelots hockey player. RENA LAVERTY

academy. He became a trooper in late
November.

To the next level

What about year three for the benefit

game?
"Our goal for next year, we're going to

shoot for $10,000," Rob Lindsay said.
"We're going to go after 10,000 bucks for
them.

"The players have to do a better job
selling tickets, getting advertisements,
fundraising part of it. I think if we can
get the (Schoolcraft) criminal justice
program involved with it, that would be
huge.

"Theyallwant tobecops, right? They
really should jump on board, it would
look good on their resumes that they
helped raise funds for the MSP."

Another boost will come from having
MSP trooper Jon Tibaudo on board as a
Schoolcraft hockey assistant coach. Ti-

baudo played with Rob Lindsay Jr. on
Saginaw Valley State University's ACHA
championship team.

"I love having a guy like that," Lind-
say said. "He's got great character and

integrity, we know that already.
"And I think that will be good for the

players and it will be great for the fund-
raiser next year because he'll be right

with us, he'll be able to talk to the play-
ers and tell his side, about what they're
doing with the Michigan State Police."

Team also on rise

Lindsay, a former coach at University
of Alabama-Huntsville and a teacher at

Trenton High School, also is optimistic

about the Schoolcraft hockey program.
The Ocelots just finished their third

season, with the team going 17-13 and
nearly making the American Collegiate
Hockey Association Division III playoffs
for the first time. The Ocelots dropped
out of a spot in late January.

"In the first year, we had a team we
probably had a handful of hockey play-
ers at Schoolcraft," Lindsay said. "We
got out and started promoting the team

and we got a lot more hockey players.
We had 35 kids try out two years ago.
Last year, we had 45 kids come out.

"Of course, we couldn't take them all.
So all those kids actually stayed at

47% n ·i"UE#MEMV - E af--33 3: 2 '4 -

who is a Michigan State Police trooper and

Schoolcraft and took classes, so it

helped Schoolcraft with enrollment.
Our team is getting better every year."

Team leaders included defenseman

Andrew Nowak and forward Vinnie

Glenn, who were the captain and assis-
tant captain, respectively. Both are Li-
vonia Stevenson alums.

"(Nowak's) a great leader in the lock-
er room and a great leader on the ice,"
Lindsay said. "He gets a little upset with
the players sometimes when they're not
listening to him.

"Vinnie Glenn's the same way. Vin-
nie's very intense, he's a leader at prac-
tice, too."

Lindsay would like to see Schoolcraft
hockey become an official varsity sport
(rather than a club offering), but that

might not happen until 2019-20.
A key hurdle is a September millage

which, if successful, will enable School-
craft's student activities department

and led by Todd Stowell (which oper-
ates the hockey program) to continue.

Contact Tim Smith at tsmith@home-

townlife.com. Follow him on Twitter:

@TimSmith_Sports.
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0 Keating takes Northville coaching reins
, Brad Emons

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK -MICHIGAN

The Northville boys tennis program,
coming off a sixth-place finish in the
2017 MHSAA Division 1 state finals, will
have a new coach for fa112018 as athletic

director Bryan Masi announced the hir-
ing of Trey Keating.

A teaching pro at Deer Lake Athletic
Club since 2008, Keating has coached

the the Clarkston girls tennis team the
past three seasons.

"Northville has always had a great
tradition with their tennis team," Keat-

ing said in a Northville Athletic Depart-
ment press release. "I am honored that
the tennis committee and Mr. Masi have

chosen me to lead this program. I am

looking forward to meeting and working
with everyone who was part of the pro-
gram last year and in the future."

Keating has extensive experience
playing and coaching tennis at the high
school and collegiate levels.

He attended Troy High School, where
he was a two-time regional champion

and two-time state semifin£dist during
his career

He went on to play at Wayne State
University, where he was ranked as high
as No. 6 inthe NCAA Division l I Midwest

Regional for doubles. Keating also re-
ceived the prestigious Jean Hoxie
Sportsmanship Award from the U.S.
Tennis Association's Southeast Michi-

gan Association.
In addition to last year's sixth-place

state finals finish, Northville placed a
close runner-up to rival Novi in both the

Kensington Lakes Activities Associa-

tion and Division 1 regional touma-
ments under coach Andres Torres.

"Trey brings an extensive knowledge
of the game as both a player and a
coach," Masi said. "We believe his expe-
rience, knowledge and character will
help our program to achieve at a very
high level."

Contact Brad Emons at be-

mons@hometownlife.com. Follow him
on Twitter: @BradEmonsl
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SPORTS MEDICINE

Have a fun and safe time as you play ball
Dr. Joe

Joseph Guettler

USA TODAY NETWORK -

MICHIGAN

E
ven though winter does not
want to end, Detroit Tigers
baseball is upon us.

If you're lucky enough to be a
part of this tin'leless tradition down at
Comerica Park this year, it's sure to be a
"win" regardless of how the Tigers per-
form. Opening day is now history and
that also means the baseball season is

here for all of our high school athletes
and Little League players.

Personally, I always look forward to
the beginning of baseball season.

It's a timeto enjoythe spring weather
- when it arrives - and it's also a time

enjoy"playing ball" at alllevels, from T-
ball to the church or city softballleague
to the pros.

In the sports medicine world, it also
means that baseball injuries will hit
their yearly peak.

More that 40 million people across
the country will hit the diamond this

season and roughly 500,000 will suffer
baseball- or softball-related injuries.
While baseball and softball can't exactly
be equated with professional bull riding
as one ofAmerica's riskiest sports, there
are certainly a variety of injuries that do
occur. These injuries can be divided into
throwing injuries, running and sliding
injuries and those injuries that occur
when aplayer is struck with abat orball.

If you want to take a trip around the
bases - and not a trip to the doctor's of-
fice or emergency room - you'll want to
read the following recommendations.

Throwing injuries

Many injuries occur when players

overuse their arms. This time of year,

my practice is swamped with Little
League and high school pitchers who
have "overdone it" In my practice, I see
kids with Little League elbow and Little
League shoulder every day during the
baseball season.

These conditions occur because the

throwing motion irritates, and can even
fracture, the growth plates of a young
thrower's elbow or shoulder. What's

troubling is that the number of young
throwers flocking to doctors' offices
with sore shoulders and elbows has ris-

en dramatically over the last decade.
What's even more alarming is that the
incidence of shoulder and elbow sur-

gery for problems in young throwers has
skyrocketed.

To combat this, most leagues have
put in place some sort of rule that in-
volves pitch counts or limiting the num-

ber of innings pitched in a week - that's
because it's really important. Your child
really doesn't want a "spent"shoulder or
elbow by the time he or she's in college.

Based upon its expertise and review
of existing studies, the USA Baseball
Medical & Safety Advisory Committee

makes the following recommendations
for minimizing a pitcher's risk of future
serious arm injury: Recommended lim-
its for youth pitchers are as follows:

Recommended lirnits for pitchers
ages 9-10: 50 pitches per game; 75 pitch-
es per week; 1,000 pitches per season;
and 2,000 pitches per year.

Recommended limits for pitchers
ages 11-12: 75 pitches per game; 100
pitches per week; 1,000 pitches per sea-
son; and 3,000 pitches per year.

Recommended limits for pitchers
ages 13-14: 75 pitches per game; 125
pitches per week; 1,000 pitches per sea-
son; and 3,000 pitches per year.

By using some additional guidelines,
that include things like not throwing

breaking balls before high-school age,
as well as pitching a maximum of nine
months out of the year, many injuries

and problems can be avoided.
With that being said, young pitchers

are still running into trouble because
they are pitching for multiple teams and
they are often pitching too many
months of the year by being involved in
travel leagues and specialized clinics.

The bottomlineis, if apitcherat anylev-
el experiences significant pain with
throwing, it's probably time to get it
checked out.

By the way, we did a really cool study
that was published in the American
Journal of Sports Medicine in 2014.

We found that if your young pitcher is
pitchingwith atired or sore arm, the risk
of serious injury goes up exponentially.
If your young pitcher is not taking at
least one-third of the year off from

pitching - or engaging in other sports

during the year to break up the repeti-
tive stresses that pitching invokes on
the growing shoulder and elbow - his
risk of injury goes up significantly. If
your youngpitcher is not adhering to the

commonly accepted guidelines regard-
ing pitch counts and rest as outlined
above, then his risk of injury will also
skyrocket.

When in doubt, just remember Dr.
Joe's Rule of Ones:

1 One game at a time... don't pitch in
two games in one day

1 One day at a time ... don't pitch on
consecutive days

0 One-hundred pitches is the abso-

lute upper game limit for even our more
developed young pitchers

1 One position ata time ...don't play

pitcher and catcher on the same team
1 One team at a time ... don't play on

teams with overlapping pitching sched-
ules

1 At least one other organized sport

or one season off

1 One complaint ofarm pain or tired-
ness equals one week off

Other baseball injuries

Other injuries occur while players are
running around or sliding into bases.

Proper sliding techniques, coupled
with breakaway bases, can significantly
reduce the risk of injury (unfortunately,
we can't do much about the "strawber-

ries" that occur while sliding on our
lovely gravel fields here in southeast
Michigan). In addition, players should
always survey the surrounding field for
holes, glass or other debris before play
begins.

Finally, appropriate protective
equipment can help prevent the cata-
strophic injuries that occur when aplay-
er is hit by a bat or ball. This is a no-
brainer and appropriate equipment is a
must when it comes to organized base-
ball and softball.

So whether you're down at Comerica
Park this summer, watching your son or

daughter or playing in your own softball
league, have a fun and safe time as you

play bail.
if you want more info on injury pre-

vention in youth sports, go to

www.aossm.org.

Our recent research is part of a huge
effort by our sports medicine society to
educate the public on ways to prevent
injuries in young athletes and its web-
site has useful links and information.

DT. Joseph Guettler is an orthopedic

surgeon who specializes in sports medi-
cine, as well as surgery of the knee,
shoulder and elbow. His practice, Per-

formance Orthopedics, is located in
Bingham Farms. Guettler also special-
izes in the treatment of baseball and

softball injuries in growing athletes.
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"Ican'tputitinto words, just extreme 
excitement followedby, 'Ohno, what the NANDNR I |
heck?'" Butler said. "That was just era-

4

zy.

The Irish had squandered a five-

point lead with 21 seconds left in regula-
tion, only to regroup and win in over-
time on Ogunbowale's buzzer-beater to
upend the Huskies.

"It's our competitiveness," Butler
said. "Even if we were down at the half,

time and time again we'd come back
and overcame it. We had the mental

toughness and the grit to get through

whatever problem it was. I would say
that's definitely got us to where we are."

So how did Butler get to this point?
It started early last September, when

she received an email sent to all Notre

Dame female undergrad students about
open tryouts for the women's basketball
team.

"I was with my roommate at the time
and I was, like, 'Ha, ha, that would be

funny if I tried out for the team,'" Butler
said. "She was like,'Mo, you've got to do
it.' I have a couple of friends who are
practice players on the team, like, the
guys that we practice against every day
and they were also encouraging me to
do it."

Butler spent her sophomore season
as the student manager for the women's
softball team. She had applied to be a
manager of the women's basketball
team, but there wasn't an opening at the
time.

"I said, 'I guess I'll do that,' but, obvi-
ously, 1 really wanted to do basketball,"
Butler said. "I guess the way formeto be
involved with basketball and couldn't be

a manager, I'd have to be a walk-on on
the teamr

After a month-long tryout process,
Butler made the final cut. She previous-
ly played for her dorm team, Farley Hall,
and was a member of the school's intra-

mural championship co-ed basketball
team.

"We won the whole thing, but that
kind of pales in comparison to this one,"
Dillon said with a laugh.

During her first season, Butler served
primarily as a scout and practice team
player, while occasionally appearing at
the end of games in mop-up time. Dur-
ing practices, she usually guarded start-
ers Jessica Shepard or Kathryn West-
beld in the post, "which is definitely
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some hard work, because they're very
strong," Butler said.

Butler served wherever coach Muffet

MeGraw needed her.

"Learning my role is definitely a huge
part of the process, just knowing I'm
there to bring positive energy, bring
hard work and toughness, even though
I'm not going to get recognized for it a

lot," Butler said. "Just work hard every
day and know it's my job."

Playing under MeGraw, who was in-
ducted last fall into the Naismith Bas-

ketball Hall of Fame, has proven to be a
treat for Butler as well.

"When you talk about her coaching
ability, it's definitely something spe-
cial," Butler said.
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Butler, who is majoring in interna-
tional economics with a minor in Span-

ish, also had to juggle her rigorous
schedule between her commitment to a

Division I basketball program and keep-
ing up her studies in a very challenging
academic environment.

A day prior to the national semifinal,
Butler had to take a macro economics

test on the road. During the three-week
NCAA tournament run, she missed sev-
eral classes.

"That was definitely the biggest ad-
justment, for sure," she said. "I was the

manager on the softball team and I said,
'Oh, I'll be fine. I know how to balance

mytime.' I knew how much time I had to

budget every day for softball and I could

33

Livonia native and Dearborn Divine Child grad Maureen Butler cuts down a piece
of the NCAA championship net after Notre Dame's 61-58 win over Mississippi

Notre Dame's Maureen Butler goes up
for the shot during a 92-64 victory
Feb. 1 over North CarO|ina. NOTRE DAME

ATHLETICS

do it for basketball, too. Once basketball

started, it was just this whole mental
thing, too. The traveling, too, was pretty

crazy. But as the season wore on, I
learned how to manage it, for sure."

Butler was a three-sport athlete at
Divine Childwhoalsoplayedgolfas well

as competing in track and field in the
jumps and sprints. She graduated sum-
macumlaudeandwasa National Honor

Society and Spanish Honor Society
member.

After playing under coach Mary La-
ney at DC, Butler entertained thoughts
of continuing her basketball career at
the NCAA Division III level, but when
she was accepted into Notre Dame, her
heart led her to South Bend. (Butler's

uncle Andy, who ran track and cross
country at Notre Dame, is a 1984 gradu-
ate.)

"I couldn't turn down the academics

and all the opportunities," Butler said. "1

never thought I'd walk on the basketball
team here, but here I am."

Butler had plenty of fan support that
weekend in Columbus. Her mother (Ma-

rybeth), father (Patrick) and younger
brother (Sean) were all in attendance,

along with an aunt, uncle and school
friends.

A day after winning it all, Butler and
her teammates bused back to South

Bend, awaiting a hero's welcome on
campus. There was plenty of celebrat-
ing still to be done.

Butler, who hopes to return for her
senior season with the basketball team,

is soaking up all the hoopla that sur-
rounds a national championship team.

"The last couple weeks, I've had to
pinch myself and say, "Am I really
here?"' Butler said. "It's crazy."

Contact Brad Emons at be-

mons@hometownlife.com. Follow him
on Twitter: @BradEmonsl.
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Celebrate America's pastime

For all the baseball lovers out there,
the Detroit Institute of Arts is currently
hosting an exhibit titled Play Ball: Base-
ball at the DlA.

The exhibit, which runs through
Sept. 16, features artworks from the
DIA's collection, plus rare baseball
cards, memorabilia and collectibles
from the Rochester-based E. Powell Mil-

ler collection.

The highlight is a complete collection
of more than 500 baseball cards known

as the T206 White Border Set, produced
in color lithography and released from
1909-1911 by the American Tobacco Co.

The collection is not only rare, but in

superlative condition and, according to
Professional Sports Authenticator, is
ranked third in the world. The top two
cards are said to be the extremely cov-
eted Honus Wagner and a Joe Doyle -er-
ror" card.

The exhibition, organized by the DIA,
coincides with the 50th anniversary of
the Detroit Tigers 1968 World Series
championship.

For information, call 313-833-7971.

USPBL tickets on sale

The United Shore Professional Base-

ball League's third season begins May 11
at Jimmy John's Field in Utica.

Officials from the four-team league
recently announced that mini-game
packages and single-game tickets are
now on sale.

The three- to seven-game mini pack-
ages start at $36 (for three games) and
run to $84 (seven games) and include
theme nights such as Ladies Night Out
and Willy Wonka Night.

The three-game plans include Win-
ning Wednedays and Thirsty Thurs-
days. The seven-game plans are called
Fireworks Friday, Super Saturday and

Sunday Fun Day.
The Birmingham-Bloomfield Bea-

vers, coached by Chris Newell, are the
defending USPBL champions.

Fans can purchase mini-game or sin-
gle-game tickets by calling 248-601
2400, ext. 2

Optimist Junior Golf

It may not be golf weather now, but it
should be in another month, so it's time
to start planning for the annual Opti-

22

Olivia Perkins (center), a senior at
Farmington Harrison High School,
received the Scholar-Athlete Award on

March 24 in East Lansing. She is
flanked by Don Simon, executive vice
president of Farm Bureau Insurance,
and Johh E. "Jack» Roberts, executive
directorof the MHSAA.

mist International Junior Golf Champi-
onship tournament.

The Royal Oak Golf Club will once
again host a Junior Golf Championship
qualifier, set for 9-10 a.m. Saturday, May
12, open to boys and girls ages 10-18.

The low male and female scorer in

each age division will earn sponsorship
to the district level. Others may qualify
forthe district-attheirown expense -
by posting the qualifying score or lower.

Registration forms are available at
the Royal Oak Golf Club (248-549-4653)

or Royal Oak Golf Center (driving range,
248-554-0019) or at www. royaloakopti-
mist.org.

For more information, contact Mike
Ripinski at 248-789-2735 or email mri-
pinski@yahoo.com. The local qualifier
is presented by the Royal Oak and Bir-
mingham optimist clubs.

Scholar-Athlete Award

Farmington Hills Harrison senior Oli-
via Perkins recently was honored by the
Michigan High School Athletic Associa-
tion as a Scholar-Athlete Award winner.

Perkins, one of 14 student-athlete

winners from Class A member schools,
earned a $1,000 college scholarship. She
was honored at halftime of the Class C

boys basketball championship game
held March 24 at the Breslin Center on

the Michigan State University campus.
Scholar-Athlete Award winners must

carry a 3.5 grade-point average and
have won a varsity letter in an MHSAA-
sponsored sport. In addition, applicants
must show active participation in other
school and community activities, plus
produce an essay on the importance of

sportsmanship in educational athletics.
Perkins played four seasons of varsi-

ty basketball - she played her senior
season this past year at North Farming-
ton, since Harrison did not have a girls
basketball program. She also played two
years of varsity volleyball and one each
of soccer, track and tennis. She is also a
member of Harrison's National Honor

Society.

Following is a quote from her essay:
"While winning is a marvelous feel-

ing, I've grown the most through the
multitude of losses that I've experi-
enced over the years. Losing has at-
lowed me to reflect on myself, and try to
come out of a game with new and more
developed insight of the team."

Emily Rooney (Birmingham Sea-
holm) in Class A and Kate Cao (Bloom-
field Hills Cranbrook Kingswood) and
Lucas Misra (Bloomfield Hills Cran-
brook Kingswood) in Class B, were
award finalists in their respective divi-
sions.

Groves news and notes

m Birmingham Groves Athletic Direc-
tor Tom Flynn is looking for a boys hock-
ey varsity head coach. Anyone wishing
to apply can send a resume and cover
letter to Flynn at TFIynn@birming-
ham.k12.mi.us

1 Birmingham Groves will have its
own day at Comerica Park on Sunday,
April 22, during the Detroit Tigers game
against the Kansas City Ro)mls. All
Groves fans who purchase a ticket will
also receive a Detroit Tigers baseball hat
with a Groves logo on the side. Dona-
tions also will be made to the Groves

High School baseball program. Game
time is 1:05 p.m. For more information,
go to www.tigers.com/Groves

Evans Scholarship winners

A total of 25 Michigan high school
seniors - eight with ties to the home-
townlife.com coverage area - are 2018
Evans Scholarship winners.

Leon Braisted (Birmingham Brother
Rice High School) out of Oakland Hills
Country Club, Sean Butler (Livonia,
University of Detroit-Jesuit High
School) out ofthe Western Golf & Coun-
try Club, Brendan Neary (Livonia, Uni-
versity of Detroit-Jesuit High School)
out of the Detroit Golf Club, Anna Vento
(Livonia Stevenson High School) out of

Meadowbrook Country Club, Riley Fish-
er (Novi, Walled Lake Northern High
School) out of Orchard Lake Country
Club, Christian Atabong (Southfield,
Royal Oak Shrine High School) out of
Franklin Hills Country Club, Evan Har-
wood (West Bloomfield, Bloomfield
Hills High School) out of Orchard Lake
Country Club and Katherine Mmer
(Clarkston, Lake Orion High School) out
o f Bloomfield Hills Country Club are the
area winners.

Braisted, Miller, Fisher, Harwood and

Abatong will attend Michigan State Uni-
versity. Butler, Neary and Vento will at-
tend the University of Michigan.

Evans Scholarship winners receive a
full, four-year housing and tuition col-
lege grant. The scholarships are valued
at more than $100,000 over the four-
year period and are offered to eligible
and criteria-meeting golf caddies who
are attending either Michigan or Michi-
gan State.

"Each of these deserving Evans
Scholars epitomizes what our program
has been about since its creation in

1930," Western Golf Association chair-

man Frank Morley said. "Their dedica-
tion, hard work and sacrifice is hum-

bling and we are honored to be able to
help them pursue their dreams."

Venos earns national honor

Bloomfield Hills Brother Rice boys
sw·imming head coach Mike Venos was
one of 23 coaches nationwide selected

as the 2017 National Coaches of the Year

by the National Federation of State High
School Associations Coaches Associa-

tion,

Venos has coached swimming for 32
years, the last 19 at Brother Rice, where
he has more than 165 wins. He has led

the Warriors to six state championships
- four straight from 2014-17 - and 18
Catholic League championships, the
most in CHSL history.

In 2013, Venos was named the Michi-

gan High School Coaches Association
Swimming Coach of the Year. He has
had more than 50 swimmers who have

gone on to compete at the college level
and his Warriors are perennial top five
members of the Michigan Interscholas-
tic Swimming Coaches Association's
All-Academic teams.

Venos also coaches the Farmington
Hills Mercy girls team.

Keller

Continued from Page l B

For instance:

1 Keller has been part of ceremonial puck drops at
NHL games in Tampa, Los Angeles, Detroit and Bos-
ton.

1 She's made television appearances on the Ellen
DeGeneres show in Los Angeles and Jimmy Fallon in
New York.

1 She was part of the Stadium Series hockey game
in New York, where she met Serena and Venus Wit-
liams.

1 Keller signed autographs a did a puck drop cere-
mony March 30 at the USA Arena in Plymouth at the
USA Hockey's NTDP U-18 game against the Youngs-
town Phantoms.

"There are so many things that we've done - too
many to count. People are always asking:'What's your
favorite? What's your favorite?"' Keller said. "Each
time, it's something new and each one tops the other
and, to be honest, I can't choose.

"I never thought it would be this amazing of an ex-
perience. Just to see the support from everyone. Ev-
erywhere we go, there's always somebody who recog-
nized the team and was so excited about the game,
whether they watched it or followed it.

"So I think that's probably been the best part," she
added. 'Uust seeing all o f that excitement from every-
one wherever we go."

Cementing her reputation

Although Keller has been a member of the three
women's world championship teams - including 2017

at the USA Arena in her own backyard - this was her
first Olympic experience. The 5-foot-10, left-handed
shooter cemented her reputation as one of the coun-
try's top defenders with an outstanding tournament.

Keller, who still has one year of eligibility remaining
at Boston College, where she will resume her studies in

, communications this fall, helped the U.S. win four of
the five Olympic games it played.

The U.S. opened pool play with victories over Fin-
land (3-1) and the Olympic Athletes from Russia (5-0).
Keller and her teammates dropped their first encoun-

, ter with Canada in the final round of pool play by a goal
(2-1).

In the semifinal round, the Americans blanked Fin-
, land (5-0) to earn another shot at the Canadians in the

much-anticipated gold medal game, The rematch ab
solutely lived up to the pregame hype.

The U.S. opened the scoring with a late first-period
goal, only to have Canada score twice in the second to
take a 2-llead into the final period. The Americans tied

it with seven minutes remaining in the third and that's
the way regulation ended.

Neither team scored in the overtime, but Keller was

penalized for an illegal hit with 1:35 left in the period,
which caused for some anxious moments. Canada,

however, did not score and the game went into a shoot-
out.

The U.S. pulled out the thrilling 3-2 victory in a
tense shootout that was finally decided in the sixth

round, with Keller forced to watch from the penalty
box. When Jocelyne Lamoureux-Davidson scored the
game-winning shootout goal, Keller skated out and
enthusiastically joined her teammates in a wild and
memorable on-ice celebration.

An exciting, proud moment

In that gold medal game, Keller led her team with
29:05 minutes of ice time. She had two shots on goal,
both in the overtime.

Keller said it was an exhilarating and proud experi-
ence.

"The game was a whirlwind. We were ahead, then
we were down - and then we went to a shootout," Kel-

ler said. "But, I mean, to be able to win a gold medal
with your teammates at the end of the day and see
your flag go up while you're singing the national an-
them with them, it was something I will never forget,
for sure.

"It was a crazy ending, but (I was) excited that we
were able to get the job done and bring home gold to
share it with every one," she added. "These are some of
the most talented players that I've ever gotten the op-
portunity to play with and there is just so much belief
in confidence among us that we were going to be able
to do it."

Keller's Olympic debut was one for the ages.
"1 never had more fun than those two weeks (at the

Olympics). I don't know if anything will ever top it,"
Keller said. "Maybe if I get back there one day."

Favorite Olympic moments

Following are some other memories from her fort-
night in Asia outside of her hockey-playing moments:

1 Favorite Olympic moment: "Having this (as she
pointed to her gold medal) put around my neck by An-
gela Ruggiero (a former U.S. player and current mem-
ber of the International Olympic Committee) and
standing next to my teammates. Outside of hockey, it
was probably the opening ceremony. It was, like, the
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first taste and, being with all the other USA athletes
and getting to walk into the stadium and see the seats
lit up with the United States of America, it was really
surreal.

1 Favorite Olympic sport to watch: "Speedskating.
Shorttrack. Wegotto see itlive, a few of us. I mean, the
South Koreans are really good at it. We got to see a few
of them win gold and the place erupted. And one ofour
team USA athletes won silver and we got to see that. I

mean, the sport is just so fast and they're cutting each
other off and it's always changing who's in first. It is
just crazy It amazed me, too. 1 don't know if I could
skate on those (tracks)."

1 Favorite Korean food: "My parents got to eat
moreKoreanfoodthanwedid.Wekindofstayedtothe
American food track just in competition to stay
healthy and make sure nobody had any bad reactions.

But after the tournament, I had quite a bit of MeDon-
ald's from the village."

1 Favorite experience with family:"Probably just
going to the team USA House up in the mountains and
the time I got to spend with them and see them... after

the games, they were the first people that I wanted to
see and that I was able to see. Just to see the smiles on

their faces made the entire experience better."
1 Top celebrity or personality you met: "We met

(U.S. snowboarder) Chloe Kim in the mountain village.
We were actually [ost, because there are two separate
villages and we were down in the coastal one, so we

were up there and trying to figure our way around. She
had a competition that day, but she knew we were lost
and that we didn't belong up there. She asked if we
needed help. She was super-nice. Then we got to see
her win gold. That was pretty cool. She was awesome."

1 The North Korean cheer contingent:"One of our
teammates (Hannah Brandt), her sister (Marissa
Brandt) was on the Korean hockey team. So we tried to
watch a lot of her games and show support for them.
We saw (the North Korean cheer contingent) at those
games. Yeah, they were always in sync and they were
loud. Imean, itwascoo] toseethatthey were there and
wanted to cheer on the team."

Contact Marty Budner at mbudner@hometown-
life.com.
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Hurry, Monday is the Final Day to Save!

2018 EQUINOX LT
MSRP $27,810
START/NG
AS LOWAS

$23,991
· 1.5Lturbocharged 4-cylinder DOHC engine v,

Continuously Variable Valve Timing, Direct In
and Stop/Starttechnology paired with a 5-speed DIU61\1101UK]l

automatic transmission

· Keyless Open, includingextendedrange Remote
Keyless Entry
Chevrolet Mylink Radio with r diagonal colortouch-

/MO*
screen

· RearVision Camera WITH $999 DOWN
· Built-in Wi-Fi hotspot
· 17"aluminum wheels

4-wheetantilock 4-wheel disc 16"frontand rear 24 MONTH LEASE WITH A SELECT NON-GM LEASE

brakes

· Powerdriverseatwithdriveriumbar

2018 TRAX LS
MSRP $21,995 jil .1
START/NG

AS LOWAS
..lerjr*imi.....

$15,705            -
ECOTEC' 1.4lturbocharged engine
· Six-speed automatic transmission STOCK #181916

·10 air bags
StabiliTrak' Electronic Stability Control
· Rearview camera (MO*
· Power windows and locks

· Chevrolet Mylink Radio with 7"diagonal ITH $999 DOWN
color touch-screen

· Remote Keyless Entry 24 M0NTH LEASE WITH A SELECT NON-GM LEASE

2018 MALIBU LT
MSRP $26,155
STARTING

AS LOWAS

$20,939

$89 $99

$107

2018 SILVERADO
DOUBLE CAB LT 4X4
MSRP $42,470
START/NG

AS LOWAS ,.   -

$30,440
.-----.i-

· 4.3LEcoTec)V-6withActive Fuel Management 
· Sixstandardairbags STOCK#180963
· Re,Vision Camera with dynamic guidance lines
· Chevrolet M,Linksystemwith 7-inchdiagonalcolortouch

screen, Bluetooth wireless technology for phone /MO*0 6-speed automatic transmission with Tow/Haulmode
· Four-wheelantilock discbrakes with OURALIFE'· rotors WITH $999 DOWN
· StabiliTrak with aectronic Trailer Sway Control
· Bright-machinedaluminumwheels
· Chevrolet Mylinkwlth8-inchdiagonalcolor touch-screen

and HDradio 24 MONTH LEASE WITH GM LEASE LOYALTY

HURRY;

2018 CRUZE LT SEDAN QUANTITn

UMJTED

MSRP $22,385
START/NG

AS LOWAS

$17,321
1.4LTurbo 4-cylinderengine
4-wheel antilock disc brakes

7-inch diagonal center stacktouch-screen
display
·10 airbags
• Rear vision camera

/MO*
· Cruisecontrol

· 6-speakeraudiosystem WITH $999 DOWN
·16-inch alloy wheels
Cruisecontrol 24 MONTH LEASE WITH A SELECT NON-GM LEASE

2018 TRAVERSE LT
MSRP $35,565
START/NG

AS LOWAS

$29,286

0159

· 1.5Lturbocharged 4-cylinder engine with Direct Injection
and stop/start technology
· 6-speed automatic transmission
·10 airbags
· StabiliTrak' Electronic Stability Control System
· Remote Keyless Entry
· Rearvlsioncamera

· Chevrolet Mylink Radio with 7-inch diagonal
· colortouch-screendisplay
· 17-inch alumlnum wheels

· 8-way power driver seat including powerlumbarcontrol

STOCK#181444

/MO*
WITH $999 DOWN

24 MONTH LEASE WITH A SELECT NON-GM LEASE

0169
· 3.6LV6enginewithstop/starttechnology
· 9-speed automatic transmission
· Dual-outletexhaust

StabiliTrak' Electronic Stability Control System with
Traction Control

· Rearvisioncamera

· Chevrolet Mylink Radlo wlth 7-inch diagonalcolor
touch-screen

· 18"Bright Silver-painted aluminum wheels
· 7-passenger se8ting with second-row captain's chairs
8-waypowerdrlverseatwithpowerlumbarcontrol
· Previous Courtesy Vehicle

229 /Mo*
WITH $999 DOWN

36 MONTH LEASE WITH A SELECT NON-GM LEASE

2018 VOLT PREMIER

MSRP $39,560
START/NG

AS LOWAS

$31991
· Leather Interior

1.5L Engine with Range Extender
Voltec Electric Drive Unit

· Chevrolet Mylink Radio with Navigation
· Side BIindZoneAtertwithlane Change

Alert

· Rear Cross Traffic Alen

· Previous Courtesy Vehicle

STOCK#180

279 /MO*
WITH $999 DOWN

2018 CORVETTE 2LT
MSRP $67,345
START/NG

AS LOWAS

$57,736
· 6.2LV8Engine

STOCK#180935
· 8 Speed Automatic Transmission
· Multi Mode Performance Exhaust

· Black Painted Aluminum Wheels,19" 491'M°*
Front&20"Rear

· Magnetic Select Ride Control WITH $3499 DOWN
·Heads Up Display
· Curb View Cameras

36 MONTH LEASE WITH GM LEASE LOYALTY

4

36 MONTH LEASE WITH GM LEASE LOYALTY

serrachevrolet.com
WIA=21,

Showroom Hours

Monday 9:00 AM - 9:00 PM

Tuesday 9:00 AM - 7:00 PM

Wednesday 9:00 AM - 7:00 PM
Thursday 9:00 AM - 9:00 PM

Friday 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM

Saturday 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM

it ] 3%21%01' jL {2{2<« te EE fl„ LE,= 2:1//Me >: ? 3 an 1

FINDNEWROADS49444•£ -
· r.¥2,1-.,2

28111 Telegraph Road
Southheld, MI 48034

www.serrachevrolet.com

CHEWROLE

ED*£1%1115m
GM**dti

Credit Appinuar ON TELEGRAPH · NORTH OF 1-696 I SERRACHEVROLET.COM 1 1-888-375-8695

5B

All payments/pricing are olus Tax. Title. Doc Fee. CVR & Accuisition Fee. Forthe Corvette. Silverado & Volt. vou must oualif, forthe GM Emiloyee & Famitv Di5count. All other vehicles reouire the GM Suoolier/GM Educator or GM Friends & Family mscount. All Lease payments are
calculated with 10.000 miies oer wear. orevious courtew venicies are calcularea wim femainierof 11.11§ mlies oer vear ana all oavmenis are w irn aporove,l Mi cremi tnrouon GM rinancial. No Securitv ueoositis reou,reo. Ail oavmenis & Pricino reflect GM Lease Loyally/GM Non-
Lease Loyaity orme Select Bme riare Program inar you musr quamy vir.Merail pricing requirestnaty,u nnance mrougn bfu rinancia#,iczures may nor represenr aciual venicie ana incentives are sur}Jecrio cningew,i nout nouce. See c eaier ror nnai geralis.
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Wilde -.Allir. 4.Fililill"'dilihilill'll'll'll' top
Bode Wilde

(right) is a

Continued from Page l B vlll defender

"1'In pretty focused on finishing the
season right and coming home with that
gold medal,» Wilde said March 30, fol-
lowing the team's final regular-season
game.

Wilde, a 6-foot-2, 195-pound right-
handed shooter, had a stellar season for

the NTDP squad, which finished first in
the United States Hockey League East-
ern Conference.

The 18-year-old Wilde registered 36
points over the 52-game schedule with

11 goals - includingthree game-winners
- and 25 assists. He's scored four pow-
er-play goals and is plus-28 on the sea-
son.

He credits the NTDP with improving
his overall hockey skills.

"1'm satisfied with where I'm at as a

player, but you always want to do a little
more," Wilde said. "The big reason I

wanted to come (to the NTDP) was be-
cause I wanted to develop my game on
the defensive end more than anything.
I've always had success offensively
through instinct and natural talent.

"But I'm a defenseman first and I

wanted to develop my game and be-

come the most complete defenseman
that I could. That's probably the biggest
part of my game that has changed and
gotten better.

"But overall, this place has done won-
ders for me as a player," he added. 'I've
really been able to round out my game
as much as I could and achieve a lot of

the goals I set for this season."

Projected first-round pick

More importantly, he's progressed to
the point where he is expected to be a

.f # it,

first-round pick in the 2018 NHL draft,
scheduled for June 22 in Dallas. In fact,
Wilde is one ofthree current NTDP play-
ers projected to be among the top 15
picks.

"I'm an offensive defenseman. I like

to create offensel' Wilde said. "And, for a

big guy, 1 skate pretty well, so that helps
me, too. I can skate up the ice quickly
and join the rush.

"I came here and rounded out my
game. I want to get to the NHL one day
and do the same thing there," he added.
"I just want to be a sponge and try to de-
velop, so I can makethe jumptothe NHL
as fast as possible. As a kid, I always
thought about the NHL, but never
thought about where I'd play it to get
there.-

Wilde grew up in Montreal, but his
family moved to Birmingham, where he

attended Derby Middle School for a eou-
pie of years and joined the Belle Tire
hockey program. His hockey develop-
ment took him to Canton and then the

Chicago area, where he played with the
Chicago Mission before returning to
Michigan, where he joined the NTDP
two years ago.

"It was really a good time living in
Birmingham and I enjoyed myself
there," said Wilde, who would have at-
tended Seaholm High School. "A bunch
of my friends still goto Seaholm and I go
back there and hang out with them
whenever I can."

Next fall, it's on to the University of
Michigan, where Wilde will continue his
hockey career in Ann Arbor. The Wol-
verines this year skated into the Frozen
Four and Wilde is looking forward to
watching them challenge for the nation-

for the U.S.

NTDP U-18

team that

Will

compete in
the world

champion-

ships later

this month

in Russia.

RENA LAVERTY

al championship.
"My first college hockey game 1 ever

went to was at the University of Miehi-
gan and that's pretty special to be going
there," Wildesaid. "I'm adie-hardMich-

igan fan and I've always been a fan of all
their athletics and just the school in

general. The school is unbelievable and
Ann Arbor is beautiful.

"It's pretty exciting for them (to be in
the Frozen Four) and I'll be watching,"
he added. "I know a couple of those guys
who have played here (with the NTDP)
in the past. I'm excited for what they are
doing this year, but l'm really excited to

go and play with them next year."

Contact Marty Budner at mbudn-
er@hometownlife.com. Follow him on
Twitter: @Mart¥Budner.

*TOUR&- NARI Need help Michigan.com
N *4444*fitef has the

SATURDAY, APRIL 21ST 10AM-6PM with E-mail solution
SUNDAY, APRIL 22ND 12PM -6PM

t 'u'-it I r./.·,d,y·({yit Trilicde&.,f 6.r:,Re, th.,ir·,d
PIYMOUTH & ANN ARBOR Marketing? michigan

WWW.NARISEMICH.ORG

Sss [PREP ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

VOTE ONLINE TRAVEON 44*43 2

EVERY WEEK MADDOX.JR.

SENIOR

*** BOYS BASKETBALL
PREP NOVI WILDCATS

ATHLETE

NoMETOWN LIFE

i
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C WEEK 1

Vote online every week at

hometownlife.com/sports

Share your vote online!
Get the word out in

the community about

these great student athletes! 1

t

Novi's Traveon Maddox, Jr. has

' proven this boys basketball season
l he has ice in his veins.

The 6-foot-5 senior guard, who
was voted Hometown Life Prep

1 Athlete of the Week. made the

d game-winning shot with only 2.8
 seconds left to give the Wildcats

 their first-ever Class A regional titleto beat previously unbeaten Ann
Arbor Skyline, 61-59. March 16 at

6 Salem.

14 And he did it again Tuesday night
9 with a buzzer-beater in the state

quarterfinal at the University of
Detroit's Calihan Hall to knock off

Belleville, 75-73, as Novi earned

J its first trip inl school history to the
state semifinals onl Friday at Michi-
gan State's Breslin Center. (Game
time is 2 p.m.)

In the five games during Novi's

state tourney run, Maddox is

averaging 18.6 points with highs

of 22 each against Belleville and
Northville (in the district final when
he had five dunks).

j "He's a special player," Novi
coach Brandon Sinawi said follow-

ing Maddox's clutch performance

in the quarterfinal. "1've mentioned

it before, he's made big-time plays

in big-time games and is a big-time
player. He's a Division 1 player who
is going to do a lot of great things
at the next level."

Maddox, who was also a three-

year standout wide receiver for

the Novi varsity football team. is
headed to play basketball next year
at Oakland University.

f v 1@1

This season he's averaging 19.5

points, 4.7 rebounds and 3.0 as-
sists per game. He's shooting 48
percent from the field, including 33
percent from three-point range, and
Is a 75 percent free throw shooter.

"My favorite player is Kobe (Bry-

ant) and I try to pattern my game
after Kobe." Maddox said of the

e

t

retired Laker great "So. 1 watched
so much of Kobe Bryant... I've

seen he plays inside and outside.

He can go to the basket whenever

he wants to. He can shoot the jump
shot whenever he wants to. His

pull-up game is nearly unstoppable.
And that's one thing I really, really
worked on in the off season was my
pull-up game. attack the basket a

lot stronger and finish over people."
Maddox credits his family and

fellow Novi senior classmate Xavier

Marlin for putting him in the posi-
tion where he is today.

"l have a sister, but he's my

best friend, I call him my brother,"
Maddox said. "Outside of basket-

ball he keeps me level headed and

supports me through everything. 1
really appreciate him for that. My
mom (Alisha Thomas) and my dad
(Traveon Maddox, Sr.) have also

pushed me all the time:
A preseason top 20 team, Novi

stumbled out of the gate going 1 -5
at the start, but has now won 11 of
its last 12 and stands 17-8 overall

heading into the Final Four matchup
Friday against Holland West Ottawa
(24-2) at Breslin.

And Maddox believes there is .

one big reason why the Wildcats . 4
turned their season around and "

have earned their first-ever Final

Four berth.

.Just getting our brotherly con-
nection, trusting each other." he
said.

'kip

TO VOTE FOR ATHLETE OF THE WEEK. 60 TO wwW.HOMETOWNLIFE.
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674 Bill 8 Rod's
APPUANCES & MATTRESSES

Honest end Dependable
Since 1963

Shop Bill & Rod's For Grills, Appliances and Mattresses During Our Spring Savings Event

All in-stock grills and smokers areBroil King®
On SALE NOW,"no. Great Barbecues Every Time

CRILLS AND 5M0KER$ Gas Grills As Low As ...

17088

e U

SAVE $100
L -

AMAN*

Dual-action

agitator washer
with 8 cycles &700
RPM Spin Cycle
#NTW4516FW

Regular: $499

399

AVE $247

SAMSUNG
4.5 cu. ft. High-Ef-
ficiency Top Load
Washer in White.

WA45M7O5OAW

Reg: $799

* 552

Limited Quantities - HURRY

111'pool.

24 Inch stacked

washer & dryer

Regular: $1299
#WET4024

899
-I. ..' --...,- - -.-.Stainless Steel

· Food Management
• Full-width Pantry

with 3 built-in cameras
Drawer

· Stream music, videos,
· Freezer Drawer with 4

mirror your TV
Unique Storage Spaces

Regular: $3299 Stainless
# AF]2539ERM #RF265BEAESR

Regular: $1999

SAVE $400

4. i

i

AMAN* SAMSUNG
• 24 Cu Ft French Door

• 24.7 cu. ft. French
with Family Hub.

Door Refrigerator in
• Familv Connprtion

Aim,was

' SAVE $80

AMAN*

• Tall Tub Dishwasher

• Triple Filter Wash

· 1-Hour Wash Cycle
· ENERGY STAR

certified

Regular: 359.00

0.

*LG
15 Place Settings

QuadWash IM

9 Wash Cycles

EasyRack™ Plus
Quiet Operation

Regular: $699

m!,1

SAVE $250

MitchenAid'

Front Control

Built-in Tall Tub

Dishwasher

KDFE104

Was: $849

479910 249930
New Scratch & Dent Specials HaveJust Arrived

r.t .. :9 7 . -1/04,8.=:1,1/'ll.bl.,1/'ll./.Ill

4 4.8 Cu. Ft. Freestanding Electric Range

/J with FlexHeat"' Dual Radiant Element
----7-4 · Counter Depth Range

f • FlexHeat™ Dual Radiant Element

. · EasyView™ Large Oven Window
· Easy Wipe Ceramic Glass Cooktop

- . -7279 $549 599 *hirlpool' SPECIAL

PURCHASE *327
Need a Mattress? Let Our Mattress Experts Find The Best One For Your Needs And SAVE!

ferta-1912 Maltr,ss206ilbitagju**i*Iaa*£1.
Available in Firm or Plush Comfort Levels

739 wrapped coils for reduced motion transfer when you sleep. FlexBandTM

Memory Gel for a cool, comfortable sleep. 14.5" Profile.· Serta Adjustable Base offers a new level of comfort and relaxation $ 1
• Wireless remote with one-touch to Zero Gravity and flat positions, plus I

head up and legs up.

· Ideal for reading a book in bed, watching television or

just relaxing

099 -14
f 1

Set Regular: $1399
Selta

Emricson Ill.--
Majestic Sleep by ///AN/////404/1/"/r
Serta Twin

Mattress 34.5" -71,.1971.-

with Foam

Support Core

...0*1/41.

. *erta Perfect  ·1 7*
Heidleburg 4kkE-,2Sleeper Ehte

 Trelleburg Plush .....'......'---.........Serta Males-

tic Sleep 532  | mattress features SeR3'Cool Action™ Gel Memory -vqllvMira-Coil'

.. Foam and premium 886 Custom Support®innerspring,
with Gel Individually Wrapped Coil System.

SALE SALE SALE

PRICE $99
Active' Foam.

PRICE 4991 PRICE $899Regular $159 iRegular $599

Some Quantities Are Limited - Some Items Subject To Prior Sale - First Come First Served. -0
Aeour -15870 Middlebelt Road

04 Bil 18 Rod's Livonia, MI 48154
734.425.5040

APPLIANCES & MATTRESSES

6  Honest and Dependable Showroom Hours: Monday - Thursday 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM

www.billandrodsappliance.com

3 Since 1963 Friday & Saturday, 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM

Closed Sunday

LOW
| PRICE
5UARANTEE

'L

7B 1

.1
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CITY OF LIVONIA

PUBLIC NOTICE
AGENDA

Zoning Board of Appeals

April 24, 2018 - 7:00 p.m.
Livonia City Hall - Auditorium (lst Floor)

33000 Civic Center Drive

Livonia, MI
(734) 466 2259

*0%
7* 4;' The Senior

A lance
Live-Age-Grow

APPEALCASENO. 2017-12-67 (Reecheduled from Februar¢ 6,2018): Jeft andVanessa

Schembri, east side ofWayne (18100) between Curtis and Bennett, seeking to construct
a detached garage while maintaining an attached garage, resulting in excess number of
garages and garage area.

The Senior Alliance will host THREE Public Hearings for input regarding the
Fiscal Year 2019 Annual Implementation Plan (AIP) focused on prioritizing funding for services to

persons age 60 and older in Southern and Western Wayne County.

APPEAL CASENO. 2018-02-03: Ashurst,LLC, 27750 Stansbury Blvd., Ste, 200. Farmington
Hills, MI 48334, on behalf of Lessee Tuff Shed, 1777 S. Harrison St., Ste. 600, Denver, CO
80210, seeking to continue the storage/display of finish product (accessory buildings) within
the side yard on property located on the south side of Schoolcraft (34425) between Wayne
and Ashurst Court, which is not allowed. All storage must be within the rear yard.

APPEAL CASE NO. 2018-04-14: Adrian Simula, west side of Deering (18107) between
Curtis and Six Mile, seeking to construct a covered front porch, resulting in deficient front
yard setback.

Monday, May 14, 2018

9:30 A.M.

The Senior Alliance

Area Agency on Aging 1 -C
5454 Venoy

Wayne. MI 48184

Wednesday, May 16, 2018

7:30 AM.

Romulus Senior Center

36525 Bibbins St.

Romulus, MI 48174

Wednesday, May 30, 2018
1:00 P.M.

September Days Senior Center
Otisville Shelden Room

46425 Tyler Rd.
Van Buren Twp. MI 48111

APPEAL CASE NO. 2018·04-15: John Hansknecht, west side of Grimm (18377)

between Pickford and Curtis, seeking to construct a covered front porch, resulting in
deficient front yard setback.

Public Comments may be sent to the Zoning Board of' Appeals Office at 33000 Civic Center
Drive, Livonia, MI 48154 - all comments must include name, address and signature.
Pul)lished :,in,lay, Apr,1 K. 2(lit4 LCH*)00340878 lil

Need Help

with your
Website?

Michigan.com has the solution:

1 Responsive design for optimal viewing

across all devices

m Templated or customized website to meet

your business needs

• Our websites are sleek and professional

with a focus on conversion best practices

m Turn-key website solutions for any

sizes business

MlchI/n.com is the largem media and marketing company In Michigan

Call our local team 01 excerts loday for your FREE Digmral Bu iness Analysis :illmIT{*Nin
(248} 408-9501 or amallhayden@michigar.com

L mifire.li/62*312

u.l· 9

Ii€*4

The hearing will include a brief overview and highlights from the Multi-Year and Annual Plans
with the majority of time allotted for public comment.

On April 27,2018, the AIP draft will be available online at www.aaal c.org Written comments
will be accepted until 5:00 pm on Friday June 1, 2018. Please send written comments to:

The Senior Alliance

5454 Venoy
Wayne, MI 48184

Attn: Planning Special Projects Manager

Call 734.727.2061 for more information

l 'i; b tishud April 14 20!M LO-0006340748 1,4.5

Filing# 69227567 E-Filed 03/14/2018 08:45:58 AM

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,
IN AND FOR DEVAL COUNTY, FLORIDA

Case No.: 16-2017-DR-006590-FMXX-MA

Division: FM-F

IN RE THE MARRIAGE OF:

DAVID J. GEDERT,
Husband,

and

NICOLE R. GEDERT,
Wife

NOTICE OF ACTION FOR PUBLICATION

TO: Nicole It. Gedert

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an action for Dissolution of Marriage, including claims
for dissolution of marriage, payment of debts, division of real and personal property, and for
payments of support. has been filed against you. You are required to serve a copy of your written
defenses, if any, to this action on Michelle Broyles, Esquire, of Beaches Family Resolutions,
PLLC, Petitioner's attorney, whose address is 14333 Beach Blvd.. Ste 33, Jacksonville, FL
32250, on or before APRIL 18TH. 2018, and file the original with the clerk of this court at the
Duval County Courthouse, 501 W Adams St., Jacksonville, FL 32202, either before service on
Petitionefs attorney or immediately thereafter. otherwise a default will be entered against
you for the relief demanded in the petition.

WARNING: Rule 12.285, Florida Family Law Rules of Procedure, requires certain
automatic diaclosure of documents and information. Failure to comply can result in sanctions,
including dismissal or striking of plead inge.

DATED this 16TH day of March, 2018. RONNIE FUSSELL

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT

9-6-tz.»
By:

Deputy Clerk
DEONNA SHELTON

For Publication in:

Daily Record & Observer, LLC, 10 N. Newnan St., Jacksonville, FL 32202
Garden City Oberver, Legal Notice Advertising, 29725 Hudson Dr. Novi, Ml 48377

ACCEPTED: DUVAL COUNTY, RONNIE FUSSELL, CLERK, 03/16/2018 09:05:33 AM
Publish March 25.Aprill&8&15.2018 LO//CO340™0 3*5
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7-(»fl-Spring

Experts Since 1980
• Experts For Your Spring

To Do List

• Electrical • Plumbing • HVAC

• FREE Safety INSPECTION
On Every Call

Electric · Plumbing · Heating · Cooling
AU 74, 5.6*a *.4 0*«af Zide. 0. 2.4/

Air Duct Cleaning

$1 nn OFF
248-243-9284

.             .1.

CameraFREE Inspection
With Coupon. Expires 5/31/18

.

• Flat Rate Pricing. • All our technicians .......................................................
.......................................................

.

• Same Day Service. are licensed A/C Tune-Up & .

..

and background '• FREE Safety : :checked · Safety Inspection .

.

Inspection on :
every service call. 0 100% Satisfaction i

I .

Guaranteed.
• Service call charge • 1 .

..

.

L waived with work f„© t=.·'- :311%*=Eke zi . n

' % h.mq"WEN -6
c: Ami: With Coupon. Expires 5/31/18*.*%**0%40//*/2/1*fkSeSJS'11(31 ti

Mz@&*%2*-                                           =,7.li2 41!1 %:&fl€3MMI//. 1%1--i-t -ibosta= *ass> :=6=4;su =4 i:Cs z:z<,**.Ik.6//i.2*
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CLASSIFIEDS
Email: oeads@hometownlife.corn

BSERVER & ECCENTRIC
Phone: 800-579-7355 Place an ad online 24/7 at

Fax: 313-496-4968 advertise.hometownlife.com

Turn here for your next vehicle  Auctions, pets, services & sluff

..9. AUTO I.[FIGH STUFF

Deadlines: Thursday at 4pm for Sunday

thejob network H mes <i'Lbilial,l,LM Monday at 4pm for Thursday

Um#hc•.K*/hrui,Ilbo,Nod -- 1- classifieds.hometownlife.com

All adveffising published in Hometownlife/O&E Media newspapers vs subjeci lo the condilions stated in lhe applicable rate card(s). Copies ore available from the clossiffed advertising departinent: 6200 Met
ropootan Pkwy, Sterling Heights. MI 48312, or call 800-579-7355. • The Newspaper reserves the right not to accept an advertiser's order. The Newspaper reserves the right to edit. refuse. reject, classify or cancel
and ad at any time. All ocis are subjed to approvol before publication. • Ou, sales representatives have no authority to bind this newspaper and onty publication of on advertisement shall constitute final
acceptance of the advertisefs ordex. •Advertisers are responsible for reading their ad(s) the first time it appears & reporting any errors immediately When more than one insertion 01 the same advertisement
is ordered, only the fi.stincorrect insertion will be credited. The Newspaper shall not be Nable for any loss or expense thai results from an error or omission of an adverlisment. No refunds for early cancellation of
on order Publishers Notice: All real estate advertising in this newspaper Is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which states that it is Illegal to adverllse -any preference, limitation. or discrimination.
This newspopeT wil· not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which Es in violation of the law. Our readers are hereby Informed that all dwellings adverMsed in this newspaper are available on an equal
housing opportunity bads. (FR Doc. 724983 3·31 -72> Equal Housing Opportunity Statement We are pledged to the letter & spirit of U.S. policy for the achievement of equal housing opportunity, throughout the
nation, We encourage & support an affirrnallve advertising & markeling program In which there are no barriers to obtain housing because of race, color, religion or national origin.

EMPLOYERS: PLACE YOUR RECRUITMENT AD IN THE LARGEST JOB NETWORK BY CALLING 1-800-579-7355 OR EMAIL MICHIGANJOBS@MICHIGAN.COM

thejob network
YOUR LOCAL JOB LISTING FROM LIVONIA OBSERVER

6 steps to set yourself up for career success
BY KATE LOPAZE

THEJOBNETWORK.COM

M ost of us strive forhappy, successful
lives. However, what

success means personally is
based on our specific desires

and goals. It also changes
over time for each of us: Your

professional goals and met-
rics for success at the begin-

ning of your career path will
probably look differently than

when you're older and further
along in your journey.

Forbes published an article,
"The Top 6 Actions That
Promote Career Success" by
Kathy Caprino, that high-
lights some helpful actjons

that you can take to achieve
career success. According to
the article, "No matter what

your professional goals and
visions are, there are six core

actions that will support you to

achieve greater success and
fulfillment over the long arch
of your professional life."

Consider these strategies to
set yourself up for success:

Make a solid plan

Defining a clear goal for

yourself - one that will po-

tentially deliver happiness and
fulfillment when reached -

will help you gain clarity and
allow you to carve out steps
to achieve it. Don't be afraid

to set a specific goal out of
fear that you'll be handcuffed

Continue your search

at jobs.usatoday.com

Irl

.ydu

to it forever. Remember, your
goals will likely change over
time. Also, don't be afraid to

fail. A life well lived often con-

tains a series of successes

and failures. The goal is to
learn from both.

Tansform your

depression

Depression can stop prog-
ress in your life. Caprino's arti-

cle discusses turning your de-
pression into inspiration: "This

GET ALERTS

Set up email alerts to receive

jobs that match your skills

GETTYIMAGES

is a vitally important endeavor

- to move away from feeling
desperate, victimized and out
of control in the face of your
professional challenges. The
key is to learn how to be more

accountable, responsible and
capable - viewing what's

happening as a way for you to
learn and grow."

You are going to face

setbacks and failures, and

they can drag you into a funk.
Fight against it the best you

SHARE PROFILE

Post your resume and be seen
by top employers in the area

can. Assess why you're down,

what went wrong and how to
avoid the same situation in

the future. Action gives you
control, which can make the

skies seem clearer.

Enforce boundaries

Once you have set a clear

path toward success for
yourself, it's up to you to set
boundaries to stay on track.
Keep away habits, people

and behaviors that will drag

you down. Depending on your
goals, these boundaries will

comprise your personal "mis-
sion statement" - capturing
the steps needed for you to

learn, grow and move forward.

Stick up for yourself and what

you need.

Commit yourself fully

The key difference between

those who eventually achieve

success and those who give
up before they reach their

goals is often commitment.
Put in those extra hours.

When you fail, try again. When
you get rejected, apply some-
where else. Keep your plan
and goal in mind and don't

stop when you veer off course.

Learn to communicate

with power
Your voice can be a power-

ful tool as you advocate for
yourself in the professional
world. Successful individu-

als in all walks of life make

FIND ADVICE

Improve your search and interview
skills with tips and ideas

sure they are clearly and
confidently articulating their

ideas, thoughts, visions and
goals, and are constantly their
own best advocates, striving
to create positive outcomes
whenever possible.

Maintain strong

connections

We are all part of a collec-
tive of individuals whom we

support and draw support
from, and nurturing these rela-

tionships is often a crucial step

toward achieving success.
"Highly successful profes-
sionals understand that they
cannot achieve their visions

alone or in a vacuum," writes

Caprino. "They invest time and

energy in building mutuallr
beneficial relationships, and

solid bonds and energizing
partnerships that last over

time." If you're relatively new
to the world of work and are in

the early stages of your career
path, following these help-
ful guidelines may help you
either define what a success-

ful future looks like for you, or

to help you achieve the goals
you have set for yourself and
find success.

Kate Lopaze is a career advice

journalist for TheJobNetwork.com

where this article was originally

published. She investigates and

writes about current strategies,

tips. and trending topics related
to all stages of one's career.

® USATODAY

1 the job network

MOUNTAIN TOP
- TREE SERVICE. INC. /Ax

MICHIGAN AD NETWORK TO PLACE YOUR AD

 SOLUTIONS CLASSIFIED 1-800-579-7355

CLASS ACTION LAWSUIT CALL RON 586·752 4529 EXT 1028 (MICH) Tnisses-45 Yeaf Watianly Gal'yalume Steel '9

1 MICHIGAN

IfiliA.11,91111
Himel#-JIEill

Tree Climber
Grounds Personnel

Landscaping Personnel
Spray Technicians

SURGERY AND SUFFERED AN INFECTION DRIVERS WANTED: 01*wer Ops &
between 20 TO ang pesent. yOU 1'.4 be Company Ercellent money & bene#!s. Home
entlte{1 to compensatlon Attorney ChaRes H every week. l.gts ot opporturi:W b advance.
]0Trsoil 1 800-535-572- CMICH) Round * defcated lanes a'ailable nowl

HELP WANTED- TRUCK DRIVER 888-549 1392 4#CH,

CDL-A DRIVERS WANTED d MON,HS STEEL BUILDINGS

4/Nditir £\Ablb·,Al EXCEUENF jAM

BENEESSIGNONBONUS.401* DEDGIED PIONEER POLE BUILDINGS-

REGES ROMEO AND WANE DiSPAEH Ree Eshmates·Ucensed and waired·2*6

Colom-Since 197641 in Mich:gasCall Today

1-800·292-0679 (MICHI

WANTED TO BUY OR TRADE 1

GUITAR WANTED! Loca# musician i 1-
- pay up U $12 500 for pre·1975
Gibson. Fender. Martin and Gieseh

guitam Fender amplifiers also Call ton

freel E-800·995-1217 (MICIA L,4•0-,ts»

Duties Include: Trimming, debris removal, spraying,

fertilizing, and general landscape maintenance.

Required: Must have valid drivers license w/ good driving

record, green industry experience a plus but will train.

Wage Starting $13 - $18/hr.
Call 248-349-1870 or Fax resume: 248-349-6279

100000340050

LABORER & MAINTENANCE

Swimming pool co. offering outdoor
physical work. Exper,ence Perferred

(248) 477-7727

Landscaping Co looking for

Landscape & Lawn Care Laborers
A oolicants con come  n to fUll out

afl application
Cul-N-Care

48090 Wes) Road, Wixom, MI 48393
248.668.0070

cmcandrewsecutncore.com

LANDSCAPING HELP WANTED
F '7 Drive License Needed. $)5/ hr

Coll 734-665-3311

Port Time Grounds Keeper to apply
Please Cotl 734·729·3690 or email:
westhovenmanoger@lomcmall.com

Find your new

ENDOSCOPYTECHNICIANS

Free standing endoscopv center is

now loking app[icotions For full
time endoscopy lechnicians If you

are lookng to work in a leading·
edge health czare organization. are

learn oriented and have o orofessio·

nci demeanor. Huron Ga51/0 may
be the ideal place for you ! Respon-
sibilities include rolotion through

Ihe endoscopy una and assisting in
both the procedure rooms ond
scope cleaning area. 2 years of ex·

Aerience En a medical seMing re-

Wired. Previous Gl or endoscopy
experience prefefred. Please opply
online 01 www huronguslro.corn

MAKE A DIFFERENCE

For small group home setting

Find

your

new

job
HERE!

fil

Get results. Find what

Advertise in you want in
CLASSIFIEDS! CLASSIFIED!

Positions available in Highlond. Soulh
Lyon, Novh Oxford. Rochester Hilla

and Holly $10.03*r to start w.benefits.

job HERE! Call : 248-486-5368

1*Elt€=7*%49**33ill
1?t*EUD. hi¢e can sellfit m.1

..1§'Emt

FINDING WORK

SHOULDN'T BE WORK

thejob
network
Get started by visiting
jobs.uls. wuou...,

r

-1
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3®@][E PUZZLE CORNER

CROSSWORD PUZZLER SU9KU 3

ACROSS 52 '- penny, 109 Wriggling 10 NHLs Bobby 55 Appeal 98 French
1 In addition to pick it up ..." fish 11 Civil rights 56 For fear that *'Presto!"

9 Like racist or 54 Still-life fruit 110 Post-teens org. 57 Kin of -kin 100 Atop,
sexist jokes 58 Sam of "The 111 1951 Alec 12 Roben 59 Tackles, e.g in odes

14 Small Piano" Guinness Browning's 61 Gun, as an 101 Jewish cry of
country in 60 Very shy sort comedy '- Passes" engine disgust
Europe 65 Ending for 118 Left fielder 13 Unclogs 62 Suffix with 102 Architect

20 Kellogg's cyan Minnie 14 ]Il feeling opal Saarinen

cereal 67 British rocker 119 Tearful 15 Circular 63 Tropical tem 103 Alehouse
21 As thin as - Brian 120 Tear's place gasket fitting 64 Signs made 104 Maximally
22 Gotten up 68 Most 121 Zero in 16 Old crime by winners 105 Overly

from bed indigent 124 Ink-squirting boss Frank 66 Runner stylish
23 Certain 69 Have too creatures 17 In error ZAtopek 106 Person

Burgundy much of, for 125 Whoopi 18 Dion of song 69 Chooses camping out,
fruit shon Goldberg 19 Like a 70 Qalari often

25 Small 72 The 1890s film that's single- capital 108 Foot part
26 Regular: nickname apt for this person band 71 With 112 "Don't - gift

Abbr. 77 See puzzle 24 Do a spit- 77-Across, horse in the

27 Bullring yell 71-Down 131 Israeli take. say not closing mouth"

28 W-2 expert 78 Any of 12 money 30 Noted period early, asa 113 Quaking
29 Belfast-s pontiMs 132 'St. - Fire" 31 Peter out. as store tree

county 80 Two-base 133 Least quiet a trail 731nnin 114 Writer Roald

30 Cheesy hit: Abbr. 134 Albanian city 32 Present France and actress

Italian dish 81 That gal 135 Jr.-year 33 "-will not!" 74 Employs Arlene

36 First 83 What playing exams (firm refusal) 75 Taper off 115 Stalk

9 6 8

2 457

2 31 7

158

3 7 9

2 6 4

8 29 6

76 5 1

Here's How h Works.

Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9*9 grid, broken into nine 323 boxes. To

solve a sudoku. the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, column and box.
Each number can appearonly oncein each row. column and box. You can

figure out the order in which the numbers wil) appear by using the numenc

clues provided in the boxes. The more numbers you name, the easier it gets to
solve the puzzle!

emperor of kids "go 136 Singers 34 "Mazel -!" 76 Gulager of swelling
Brazil round' Frank and 35 Made do "The Killers" 116 City south of

39 Pigeon's call 88 Expand Nancy 36 Intend (to) 79 Unblemished Dion
40 Airline upon 37 Ireland, to 82 Flattop, 117"Vive -!"

serving Oslo 92 Not as daft DOWN the Irish e.g. (French cry)
41 Honshu coin 93 Hairy twin in 1 Nile vipers 38 Ovid's 552 84 Sharp knock 121 Imitator
42 Annual the Bible 2 Skewer 43 Dawn 85 Karel Capek 122 Rick Blaine's

Calgary or 94 Garr of film 3 Proceed on, goddess sci-fi play love, in film

Rochester 96.iNi-i-i-ice!' as one's way 44 "Be quiet!" 86 Aves. 123 Citi Field

celebration 97 - -do-well 4 Green prefix 45 Invite 87 "For - a baseballers

47 Suffix with (idle person) 5 Enkindled 46 Maui garland 126 Folding bedjolly...,
119-Across 99 Suspect in 6 Multiple-PC 48 Verbalized 89 Voodoo - 127 Otd spy org.

50 Jackie's #2 Clue system 49 No longer 90 Hype up 128 Lapel insert
51 Texter's 104 Charade 7 Knock for - edible 91 Measures of 129 D.C.'s land

"Then 107 - Fridays 8 Expertise 53 City of resistance 130 Slowing, in
again ..." (restaurant) 9 Pester central Sicily 95 Gallivant music: Abbr.

TEAM SPORTS WORD SEARCH
EGNONPLBTSFAQUARTERS

FHMATRACKSIEOLGSISKN

IYNCQPTRRTEPREIPTAWB

MPONEERGWALOGNYRTNAM

UMIGOLYNLDDONDIAEGAG

EYTFDFEBOINEOKWCAANI

LQIASUOBCUTSESOTMBOI

BRSOCORORMYMEFFITMLN

MPOFOBCETAORESLCCYON

URPFULACFBTWURAEEKBI

FKPMRQPPEEAESGOBKBSN

IKOITSLIMRRLNRBCQANG

14 15 16 17 18 19 TNWFLOGEPQAELIEYSLAS
TSPORTSCATCHENLYBLFG

ICYPBSBASKETBALLAPLL

ESIHCNARFKGDTKCBRLFI

QWNSRETSORCEIWMHNMPN
HEIWQIDQLTNOCBIWYECE
UFLNOKSSARGOLLPITCHU

35
WGSDCLLABESABCYACNHP

12345678910111213
20

23 24

26 27 28

3031 32 33 34

36 37 38 39 40

42 43 44 45 46 
50 52 53

58 59 61 62 63

65 68

69 70 71 111172 73 74 75 76

78 79 80

83 84 85 86

92 94

ANSWER KEY
41 WORDS 0 YI@]1 v NI J Ismsilppi]d.V N ¥ M|I LI

11 Slll

55 56 57

64

81 82

87 88 89 90 91

95 ///96

97 98 99 100 101 102 103

104 105 106 107 110

117

121 122 123

128 129 130

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McCIellan at (517) 702-4247 or

smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles"
books at Quil[DriverBooks.com

108

114 115 116

119 120

125 126 127

132 133

135 136

111 112 113

118

124

131

134

BALL 8 1 dibl n Ii'011 OTO]-418JL.donIN I V 0 ¥ S O 3-671
BASEBALL 8 0ii©Hl| 1 HIB 3 0 N 3 A V 1 3 f

BASES S ililn al¥13|31 9111:
Mnll d UIO[SIS;3 510 8 d 33N

BASKETBALL H 010 liWiTiIn V Lit.-3 N'%
CATCH 0 1 (l ai ¥.11!E]n e A @ W, 3 81 n W EI,

CELEBRATE E H S 1-8]allsn_ d 9 dIC

31 1,v j.li|O,VIC).3!0 3 A n VI,IlN OC
CLOCK 1 Si) 1 0,3'BIN-0 N: 1,COURT 1 3 10 1 A fiNIC NIN

3 1 dl d¥¤¥3Ii:*ll H O 1 Q.111FANS

S S 3'N1 VIA I 1 S 2 -2--0v il IFIELD N 3 AS V SOO 011 0 M 012

FOOTBALL ¥ N ¥ I 9 I IN 8¥ dil N'V-1-Ell,2.2.2.

"913,v175391_ol 041
FRANCHISE a id Viki 9,M 1 RIM .1 0 N ' I

FUMBLE 11'IMVI >1 1jV 10 31,

00¥NOW 0!dIN|ON S ¥|1 1|3 M|1
GOLF

GRASS

GREEN

INNING

LINEUP

NET

OPPOSITION
PITCH

PLAYERS

PRACTICE

QUARTER

REFEREE

ROSTER

RUGBY

SCORE

SOCCER

SPORTS

STADIUM

STRIKE

TEAM

TENNIS

TRACK

WIN

21.£99*691

99611·Z8*E

*9LE69LSZ

9619ZZt£8

EE86*99LL

Z9*1.£9369

t£St,86£Z9

8t'E99ELL6

6E9ZZL98D

L

THE OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC MORTGAGE MONITOR

SHOP

1 st Choice Mortgage 138560 (734) 707-8877

SERVICE

SELL '

164511Accurate Mo (800) 593-1912

AFI Financial 2431 (877) 234-0600

4.25 0 3.75

4.25 0 3.f

4.25 0 31

0 :4.5 0.25 3.1

0

9",1-·
Deart?pm Federal Savings Bank 399721 (3'13) 58*3100

&· -a-·act«_.It/;g3} 83 8 &  94 ·dt. ft.

525 0

325 0

175 E O

FOR EVERY TURN TM

York Financial, Inc. 137633 (248) 593-9900

Zeal Credit Union 2.Ir
{ {E?S#E¥: 3 15'/1}9MM.'1{"

Above Information available as of 4/5,18 and subject to change at anytime. Rates are based on a

$200,000 loan with 20% down & credit score of 740 or above. Jumbo rates. specific payment

calculation & most current rates available Thursday after 2·00 P.M. at www.rmcreport. com.

 All Lenders are Equal Opportunity Lenders. Lenders to participate call(734) 922-3032

© 2018 Residential Mortgage Consultants, Inc., A[I Rights Reserved

-1

NMLS# 30 Yr. Pls. 15 Yr. Pts
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GMC'S FROM-THE-GROUND-UP NEW TERRAIN CROSSOVER GETS
THE FORMULA RIGHT IN COMPACT SEGMENT WHERE THE ACTION IS

no

-p question that
i-im. General Motors

m Vt wrec1 is making hay
while the sun

0 shines when
comes to

- 4219 1  expanding andF : Z>- refining its
By Dale Buss lineup of sport-

utility vehicles

and crossovers to take advantage
of a strong economy and the Ilip in
the American market to one that is

dominated b> utilities and trucks
instead oj' sedans

And specificall>. the GMC brand is

taking best adz·antage of that trend of
all fourGM brands. becauseal]GMC

has ever sold is trucks and SUVs.

In fact. sales of GMC crossovers

in February w·ere up b)' 19 percent

overall, in increasingly competitive
segments.

A j .:6»236 j/.
2 .9.ta rts' D 0 S:,% <2Sg =¢.Ne :

k. 7:Krf*-''toqi{?41

.0

r : . · * • ·t#.0 ·30.,4

Sales of the new 2018 GMC Terrain

were up by 17 percent year-over-
>'ear, reflecting both the strength of
tlie brand and the fact that the fully

redesigned vehicle has become a more
competitive entry in the segment.

Driving the new Terrain for a
week, I was thrilled to find it ticked

all the important boxes for me when
1 comes to a small to mid-size SUV:

sharp handling that makes you forget

vou're not driving a sedan: height and
visibility from the driver' seat: plenty

of interior room and ilexibility, and
contemporary exterior styling.

Ws a plus when those vehicles can
deliver exemplary fuel economy -
which Terrain also does. And while

prices for the upscale Denal! version
of Terrain can push $40.00. the
nanieplate starts a[ under 525.000.

which makes the new Terrain very

competitive in a prolific segment
where consumers are getting more

4 I

%

Ine/,5793¥2*iM
i

*02 £
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NER..EaWW=- ·=-·· + ·

-      4666.1

1-

Nin• deNign Air ]018 (W€· Ten<an ledwe,tixtium,rtnd= ireutmmt

choices all the time automatic transmission.

The previous generation of Terrain The standard power·train is

was gelting a bit long in thetooth as a 1.5-liter gasoline engjne with
GMC addressed and upgraded other front-wheeklrive. and reviewers
key nameplates such as the Sierra say that acceleration is decidedly
pickup and Yukon large SUV. So overwhelming with the standard
the new i·ersion nicely closes the gap powertrain.
to stale of the art fur its drivabilit>'. But the 2018 Terrain also is

technology and interior quality. available with a turbocharged

For instance. therok plenty of head 2.0-liter four-cylinder engine that
room all around, and the rear seats yields 252 horsepower and 26() lb.-ft.
fold flat with just the pull of a lever. of torque. as well as dual exhaust tips

In fact. redesigned from the ground and larger Wheels.
up. the new Terrain sacrificed only All-wheel drive is

about an inch of head and legroom an option with all
and only a titch of maximum cargo engines. and a knob
volume while shrinking by just over in so-equipped

three inches in length and 400 pounds Terrains allows

from the previous generation. drivers; conveniently
Equipped with a turbocharged, to switch between

1.6-liter diesel engine, one of a range al]-wheel and front-
of attractive powertrain options, wheel drive on the tty.
thal means the 20] 8 Terrain can get Interior comfort

a smashing 40mpg on the highway. was a top priority
The diesel is paired with a six-speed for GMC as it M#.44/or,erm

redesigned Terrain, and the attention
paid off in front seats tlial are very
comfortable and supportive. while
the cabin keeps wind and road noise
levels nearly miperceptible.

I drove the top-of-the-line Denali

version of Terrain, and its delights
were considerable. There are added

luxuries such as ventilated seats. for

instance, and unique intenor tnm
and styling cues, as well as 1 9-inch
wheels (versus standard 17- and

18-inche wheels for other versions of

the vehicle) and LED headlights.

The Preferred package m the
Denali version includes options such

as a panoramic sunroof and Driver
Alert safetv system that boasts active
collision-avoidance features.

fhere were a couple of notable
things 1 didnt like about the new
Terrain: the tabs in the frniit console

that you must pull toward you to get
the car into and out of gear - very

annoying - and how' the side design

narrows the windows to a tiny strip
at the rear of the vehicle. Not only

doesnt it look good. it needlessly
obstructs the driver's views.

Cargo n)*im in m.1, Termin meely a varicti· 0/ n eds

'i Ou.I.D.1

Professional -

all your needs. . v

A. Garage-Tag Sale
Livonia, 17217 Rougeway. Michigon,
48152 Thur: 9 - 4. Fri: 9-6, Sal: 9-6.

Sun: 12.3, Small estate sale including
medical equipment/oids. 4#12·4115

- r----e & Garage MOVING SALEgally
Doors

PLYMOUTH· Thurs/FrUSat April 12.

,A : 13&34 9-4pm. 40753 ORANGE LAWN
oH Haggerty. Covered overflow. h/h

-SUN RISE goods & tools. Some old. some new

BU'ILD'C .
Assoned

*RO U P I
734-425-0000: all kinds of things

\ @* Found
• Garage • Siding

Circular Sow by Commerce Rd &

,-, Additions • Dormers 8 Hickory Ridge. Con to Id 248491 7423
• Cement work '  Wanted to Buy i

tItems

All Home 29:71,22,1.9trrf'KI,NIX·toke
Running Or Non. , 110)7759771

Improvements!
WANTED: Used Fishing Tackle.
Deer Hunter & Successful Master

734-425-0000
Angler Palches 73+890-1047

Real Estate  -

$ Ufc#¢=btimatelt £ lit:411&101-4
great place to live... v

S&) Lown Core. lown mowing and
spring cleon un, free est,moles
Call 313 600 2808 ask for Jeremy,

TIM EMORY LAWN SVC Owner
Oper. weeklv/seasonal. Aeration &
detheching, pre€51.734·777-7529

 Masonry & Concrete

 Adult Community- Rent

Availablellowl
Forminglon Area Adult Comm. 55+,

cory-quiet country setting, heat &
woter incl. $690 Ready ! (734)564-8402

Transportation --„.

[Wheels ,
best deal for you... 

 REA & SON CEMENT CO. 28726 Plymouth Rd

 Livonia, MI 48150 |

 Driveways, garage floors, porches,
I awnings, railings, I

1 we 5'tndges  * Trucks
 734-425-7966  U RANGER PICKUP 2004Call today for a Supereab 4.0 Ve 4WD, Too Many

Extras Exc Cond. Coll for Details:
Free Estinwp' $3.850 Call 248·719·2544

.Z.

Turn your dust

 Painting into dollars by
Painting BY Robert •Wollpaper Re·
moval • Interior •Exlerior •Plester/
Drywall Repair •Staining. 40 yrs exp

1 Free Est! 248 349-7499 or 734 464 8147 placing a

-2281-REIL= CLASSIFIED ad!

Garage Sales e
neighborly deals... 7

BIRMINGHAM SCHOOLS
GARAGE SALE U BERKSHIRE

14 Mile between Losher & Evergreen
SAT APR 14. 9AM-2PM SAM enlry $2

SUN APR 15. 10AM-1PM

Bag Sole Furn. & Eloutique 1/2 price

FARMINGTON HILLS: Rummage&
Sake Sate 01 Pfince of Peoce

Lutheran Church, 28000 New Market.
Fri. April 13th. 9·5. Sol April 14119. 9
noon Saturday with $3 & $4 bog sole.

SHOP

SERVICE

SELL

cars. com 9

TM

FOR EVERY TURN

--1. ---- - -

L ==- --
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Home Transition your home,
i in any stage of your life

Thinking about remodeling your home?
Join us for a remodeling workshop Apri128th

at our kitchen & bath showroom

11 - 1 PM KITCHEN WORKSHOP

1:30 - 2:30 PM BATHROOM WORKSHOP

Sign up for one or both of the workshops.
Receive a free planning guide
Build your investment budget

Meet with our AWARD WINNING designers
1 AsitionsREMODELING

Ban't ma£e. ¢Ae w-04£4Ao#7
Call today for a FREE in home consultation with one of our designers!

Call 248-260-2468 to reserve your spot or register online
LO·41*0000575&37

27260 Haggerty Rd. Suite Al
Farmington Hills, MI

Visit www.transitionsremodeling.com
to book a free in-home consultation

Renewal
byAndersen

¤ - [I-In
Al IWII IU WINDOW REPLACEMENT

• ' tz". .,n Ander,en Comp.Iny

mialii

i iy,9.*i 'e#< 46 - *UPY; .•f;1

1/will/"r-*-

SAVE 700 -=.*m

1-«I
on every patio doorl

SAVE 300 ' 1 .jr.

on every windowl
1 1

15 i

*NO
WITH g'-f

NO NO FOR 1 4 M

Money Down Payments Interest YEAW r'!
Interest accrues from the purchase date but is waived if paid in full

Al.L,   -within 12 months. Minimum purchase of four. ...I-=PI=14

· Our patio doors will continue to slide smoothly for
• years using Andersen's dual ball-bearing engineering

· Our 5-point locking system on our patio doors provides
top-of-the-line security and peace of mind

- Our composite Fibrex® window material is twice
as strong as vinyl so our weather-tight seals
stay weather-tight

· We handle the entire process; we sell, install and
warrant our windows and patio doors, so if you ever
have an issue, you're covered

Renewal :,™01 Call for your FREE Window 734-224-5100byAndersen. IAX+B
WINDOW REPLACEMENT Ii,Anders:ne·,Inpany and Patio Door Diagnosis

The Better Way to a Better Window '

'DETAILS OF OFFER: Offer expires 5/6/2018 Not valid with other offers or prior purchases. Get $300 off each window and $700 off each patio door. with no money down and 12 months no payments, no interest when you purchase 4 or more
windows or patio doors between 4/1/2018 & 5/6/2018 Subject to credit approval. Interest is billed during the promotional period but all interest is waived if the purchase amountis paid before the expiration of the promotional period. Financing
tor GrdenSky® consumef loani programs is provided by federally insured. federal and state chartered fRancia! institutions without regard toage, race, color, religion, national origin, gender or fammal status Available only at participating locations.
See your local Renewal by Andersen location for details License number available upon request. Some Renewal by Andersen locations are independently owned an operated "Renewal by Andersen" and all other malks where denoted are
trademarks of Andersen Corporation ©2018 Andersen Corporation All rights reserved ©2018 lead Surge LLC All rights reserved,

j

i
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Earn more when

you save at
Lake Michigan
Credit Union!

E

V. . 9

..

'LY MUU I H
4YSICAL THERAPY SPECIALISTS

THOPEDICS \SPORTS MEDICINE

Real Relationships. Real Results.

17 LOCATIONS

WWW.PLYMOUTHPTS.COM

THE LEADERS IN SPORTS MEDICINE 1

- -1/.,AM" 1

4 - 1.40&07 9
'

11 .
12.446/0

 /APY*

25 Month CD

r-
3

60 Month CD ,

VIP Rates. Offer expires 4/30/18.

Ston In today'. 4
19025 Newburgh Rd
Livonia

(734) 551-0012 LAKE L 1
LMCU.org MICHIGAN 

CR!1111-UNK)N

Minimum debos# $500. Penaftes foready withdraweL Annual Perrentage Meld(AP¥) Efcthe
3/20,,2018. Rates St*Ct to change. LMCUMembeiship requiled Tms includes.25% MP
bonus. Fede,any Insured bv me NCDA.

Providing Sports Medicine Care

to Professional, Collegiate & High
School Athletes for Over 20 Years.

CALLTODAY 734-416-3900

-Ii--- 404.=0'.t

I ' ,19*  . '

SAVE ON HOME SECURITY

PRICE AJ I A .t L
IT'S LIKE

b.---*L/ImmE.-

1 ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE

/LOW
GREAT

company
in the U.S. 1 FOR CAR BUYING I

VALUE 

1 4.3:1: 9
\41:T:4;

ADT'24/7 Monitored

Home Security
• 24/7 monitoring provides

peace of mind

• Yard sign and window decals
help deter crime

• Instant connection to fire and

emergency response

• May qualify for a homeowners
insurance discount

1-ML- 44 0
HOME SECURITY SYSTEM

At nocosttoyou for parts andvation -only a $99 Installation
Charge and the purchase of alarm
monitoring serwces. Temination fee
applies. New customers only See offer
details below S850 VALUB

15 PRE-WIRED DOOR

OR WINDOW SENSORS

-enough to help protect virtually
every entrance to your home.
$645 VALUE!

FAIR DEAL

LIMITED-TIME OFFER- CALL TODAY! IM97 $100 VISA®
'11 GIFT CARD from ·trr.;22

(313) 324-6794
Plotect Your Home! !

WIRELESS

1/16 REMOTE
GOOD DEAL

CONTROL

with pink button.
Ask about same-day installation! $129 VALUEf

Offer Expires May 31. 2018

11 0*

 DIGITAL
CAMERA

When you upgrade
to ADT Pulse'

+ Video·TMA//bl J

www protectiorwlyour home com
$229 VALUE!

/14 i protect
adll'  Your
 1 Hollie

Seeollofferdelous below

GIFT CARD: 5100 Visa Gilt Card fulfilled by Pfolect Your Holne llwough th,d-pafty proider. Mpell. upon imiallalim Of a HFulity wmem Shipping ancd
Halidling IN appliek SENSORS: Up 10 15 5enso,5 fre tr Re-wred horne& m up 10 7 w,rele* semo,5 free No 5ubsmutions allowed labor d,arge,
m ay apply BASK SYSTEM: $99 Pani and Imtall, 36·Mon,h Monitoring Agleement ia,u ed at $27.99 pe month 31,007.64 24.Mooth Monite,ing
A,rement lequirpd at 527.99 per month [5671.76) for Cal*omia Offerapplies to homeov,ne Enly Bask syitern requi,6 landline phone offer valkl
for new ADT Aulhorend Prernle, Prowder Lu,tome,3 0,14, and not on puld.1506 from ADT LLC Cannot be comblned w,th any other offer The $27.99
Oller does not Mude Qualq sevice Plan (09).ADV5 Extended bmited Warant, ADT Pulse: ADT Pult Integcw,e 501ulions Servi[eg ('ADT PulseY
which help you manage PU home env,ronmem and flity lifestyle ruquile Ike pu,(hase andfor acthrat,on & an ADT alarm system wit monitored
burglary 60,vice and a tompalie compute, cell phone or PCM with Internet and email Kce5& 1,ese ADT Pulse sennces do noi cover the operation
or matmenance of aily household equipmeng¥(effs that are unnecled to the ADT Pulg? equipment. Al ADT Pulse serves are not available with
the various levels of ACT PN All ADT Pube services ma, not be available in all gllog,aphicared You may be required to pay addmonal <harges to
purch,Se e™,pmem ro*Jifed lo utilize the ADT Pube leatuleS you deum ADT PULSE VIDEO: AN Pulse Video installation slarb at $399 36·month
inonitofing cont,act required trom ADT Pulse Wleo: $5899 per month. ($2.11364) In<luding Qu*ity Servie Plan (QSP) GENERAL: For all offer the
form d payment musr be IN aedil cilld or eledronk chage to Eur checlong or 5,ming5 al.cour,1. satisiadory c edit I·hlory is requi,ed and re,mination
fee applies Local pernk fees may ber€cured CcRain Ie,trictiommayal,ply Addilional mon,toling fees,equffed for,oniese,vice£ R]r eampe Bu#glaly,

rt Calbpn M°!loxide-and Emerger,c, Alen mon,tonng reqll'AM pur,hase and'or activa#on of an ADT seculily system w:th monitored Burglaly. FTe
uZon Monox,00 ano tinegon[YA,er[ oe,ices ana are an a[,ollonal cr aige/nollnal equipmerr In/y oe pwand,eo lo, an auu,IL//1 Ilige Woollor,di
chaige5 ma! apply in areaS #latlequire guard respon50 sennce for municipal alamn vEifcation Flice subject to (hange Price may vary by market Inle
imiante companies offer dimms on Homeowner's Insurance Mease mult your impran<e company PhotoM ae fa illustrative purpos€5 only and
may not refled the ee,act FuduaAer,ke *tielly provkjed. Licenses: AL.·19-001 104, AZ·ROC21 751 7. AR 2008·001 4. CA·AC06320. a ELC019394445.
FL·EC13003427. DOEMS902653, GA·LVA,205395, ID·ELE-SE·39312. IL·127 001042, KY·Cit, 01 Lou,wile 483. LA·F082. LA.F1914, LA·F 1915.
225·960*6301. ME 1M50017382, M[>107-1626. MA·1355C MI·3601205773, MN·TS01807, MO. 51 loud Couity 89935. MS·15007958, MT·247,
NV·68518, Nj·Bu,gler Alarm Aihess lk . #M arooo21800, NM 353366, NY·licensed by te NY S Dep[ 01 State UID•12000317691. #11000286451.
NC·1622-CSA OH 53891446, OK-1048. OR·170997. Brw,flvania Home ImplovGment Con,raaor Regist,alion Nunber PA(}22999. Ri 3582
TN·1520. 11·813734. ACR 3492. UT-6422596 6501. VT-£52382. VA-115120, WAG[258869,PROTEYH934RS, WI Milwaukee PAS·0002886.

W+042433.3750 Pliority Way South Dr. Indianapolis. IN 46240 ©2017 DEFENDEZ Inc {ba Prolea Youf Home DF-GT·MI.D-02799

GREAT DEAL
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972 41 Glob«Ug
20 lk,rs in « Row!**

Grand River at Wixom Road in Novi Find out why.
(800) 240-87301 VarsityLincoln.com

LIN,tr,IN

Complimentao (i-Year/100,000-Mile
Warranty on Every Certified

Pre-Owned Lincoln!

VARSIW-nager's Special
201.; 1 incc,ln MKV
Select AWD

,  Al.

STK #: 45830

· Rear View Camera

·Alarm System *4 Mnancing as MIC (14

 · Only 43,532 miles 1.9% APR!*
-4A NOW ONLY 7 '

i i 9•1.,u

2.01,3 1.incoln Za, i,tator 1.1.ITI)

· Rear View Camera

r-77  * U · Alarm System

 .E ·Only 44.968 miles
NOW ONLY

2014 1,inc·0]n MAX AUD

· Rear Parking Sensors

· Keyless Entry

·Only 33,043 miles

NOW ONLY

2016 1,incoln Mk Premici· Fli D

- · Rear Parking Sensors
IE · Rear View Camera

·Only 15,220 miles

-A NOW ONLY

*6"941.10

2015 Lincoln hlkS AU D 2016 1.incoln Black Label Alkl 2013 l,incoln Mkl. 11,111·id FWD
ilvD -

i.4./i.ilic.d! i Ce,/Uicd! -

Rear View Camera

Rear Parking Sensors

Only 15,405 miles

NOW ONLY

8 2L993

-//)'P//242.../il

STK #: 45477

· Rear Parking Sensors

· Rear View Camera

- Only 18,681 miles

NOW ONLY

8 90 00,- '
STK #: 45921

--

·Rear View Camera

· Alarm System

·Only 36,680 miles

NOW ONLY

819,993-

2016 Lincoln All,27. ReNer,C FU-D 2016 1.incoln AIKZ l[,brid 12#VI) 2015 Lincoln M KV Select I?WI)
--

. terlitic,ITY///////////////////////////f-Ce,·lijoid! 1///////////////////////////ES Or·lilic,I! 3/
·Rear View Camera

· Rear Parking Sensors

· Only 11,499 miles

NOW ONLY

821,993'

· Rear View Camera

• Rear Parking Sensors

·Only 46,028 miles

NOW ONLY

819,993 STK #. 45825

· Rear View Camera

· Rear Parking Sensors

·Only 15,232 miles

NOW ONLY

2013 Lincoln M kl :Ali 1) =1- 2016 Lincoln MkX Select FWD

tr,·14,cd!
ml Heatdi'MaToIpf | Ctl 1 l,, , 1 · Rear View Camera

Rear Parking Sensors 14#Ze.ki l:149//Mill// Alarm System- NOW ONLY 26 1, '•" •' ' NOW ONLY

·Only 48,930 miles 1 7-m =4 1-e ----------- Lt Only 21,042 miles

I/////////1/W//////1 80700: + 826,9934STK #: 45862

STK #· 45737

Fi.PTI'll ijicd! .
· Alarm System

· Rear View Camera

·Only 29,524 miles

NOW ONLY

819,9945
20161.incoln NIKZ Reser,e AWI)

·J

t-

STK # 45790

- 0,1 .i/ird! 4

e. -7,7%.42=2 -

'1/,09

-

Check It Out!

 2016 Lincoln MAC
 Premier FU D

·Alarm System

· Rear View Camera

·Only 48,473 miles

·Rear View Camera

· Rear Parking Sensors

- Only 34,596 miles

NOW ONLY STK # 45940

91,995. 7
-1---- -

OPEN

AUSITV SATURDA¥%
-1 111

ILINCOLN ILI
Over 800

Grand River at Wixom Rd in Novi Vehicles Ready
(800) 240-87301 VarsityLincoln.com To Go!

THE SALE IS ON...SAVE THOUSANDS

V
#•1 LINCOLN

CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED

Meticulous 200-point inspection by

factory trained technicians

6-year / 100,000-mile comprehensive
warranty coverage

Complimentary 24/7 roadside assistance

"Based on 2017 Total New Vehicle & Certified Pre-Owned Sales and Service Customer Satisfaction per Lincoln Sales Report 'As low as 1.9% APR for up to 48 months on
select vehicles for qualified customers with Tier 0-1 approval through preferred finance source. Offer subject to change at any time. See Varsity Lincoln for details. 4Price does
not include tax. title, license and dealer fees due at point of purchase. Inventory and pricing subject to change. See Varsity Lincoln for details. Offers end 4/30/18.

r


